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l liriatianua mihi nomen eat Catholicua vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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<$% Catholic Jlt'carb on each lofty ideas should be con
spicuous for chivalrous impulses. 
Those qualities have always been 
recognised by us in the French even 
when England and France wore en
gaged in deadly war. The French 
were foemen worthy of the finest 
courtesy. It was necessary that 
England should remove the Napole
onic menace from the world at any 
cost and she did it, but without a 
trace of ill-will towards France. 
That attitude was made possible — 
nay, natural—by the fine chivalrous 
spirit of the French nation. The 
historic scene which most fully tells 
the story of mutual respect was 
enacted when Marshal Souit, the 
doughtiest opponent whom Welling- 
tion met in the field, came to England 
and was received with acclamations 
scarcely less enthusiastic than those 
given to the Great Duke himself. 
The fine taste of the French in artis
tic effect, unexplainable yet very 
real, is admitted by everybody, but 
with it, and allied to it, are qualities 
not so immediately seen—lucidity in 
thought, a love of compactness in 
organisation, finish in workmanship, 
which all show the well-ordered mind 
tinged by the ideal. The vivacity of 
the French nature, the “ go,” the 
nerve, the onrush, we all know, but 
it has taken a war of extremest pres
sure to show us that the Frenchman 
can be patient and tenacious in his 
self-sacrifice as well as impulsively 
brave.

WHY KORNILOFF 
REBELLED

iousness is seen in General Denikine, 
commander of the south-western 
armies, who telegraphs Kerensky the 
information that he intends to sup
port Korniloff. Of course it is no 
news to Kerensky, for the forces of 
order have proceeded in hroad day
light with the execution of their 
plan.

The centrifugal and centripetal 
forces in Russia have now met in 
battle for the mastery. The result 
will determine whether Russia is to 
remain a nation or become the foot 
ball
whether the dance of death that has 
been going on for six months is to 
end in tragedy or in an ordered 
peace ; whether the Carmagnole is 
to give way to the steady march of a 
free democracy, or whether a coun
try which is potentially one of the 
greatest nations the world has ever 
known shall reel in drunken frenzy 
over the precipice of socialism into 
the abyss of anarchy.—New York 
Times.

lagher and Father Simon Knapp of 
the Irish Guards. Father Knapp who 
came from the Carmelites, Kensing
ton, and was of French Irish parent
age, was an old soldier, having 
service in South Africa. He joined as 
chaplain at the outbreak of the War, 
and to quote a Presbyterian minister, 
“ he won the Victoria cross every 
time he went into action.” That 
coveted distinction was never his but 
he received the Military Cross and 
the D. S. O. was pinned on his coffin 
by the colonel of the regiment. Since 
Father Gwynne’s death he had been 
attached to the Irish Guards and is 
the second chaplain of that brave 
regiment to die. Not allowed to go 
into action with his men he followed 
them. He was bending over a fallen 
soldier receiving his confession when 
a bullet struck him in the head, and 
exclaiming, “That’s my call,” he fell 
beside his penitent.

a power on earth who had an eye for 
the times, who has confined himself 
to the practicable, and has been 
happy in his anticipations, whose 
words have been facts and whose 
commands have been prophecies, 
such is he in the history of the ages 
who sits from generation to genera 
tion in the Chair of the Apostles, as 
the V icar of Christ and the Doctor 
of llis Church , . 
first he has looked through the wide 
world of which he has the burden ; 
and, according to the need of the 
day and the inspiration of his Lord, 
he has set himself now to one thing, 
now to another ; but to all in season, 
and to nothing in vain.”

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, Sept. 22,1917 Last year, in spite of all difficulties, 

8,900 adults were baptized in South 
Shantung, China, bringing the total 
number of baptisms up to 86,000.

Eight thousand volumes have been 
collected in America and England 
for the library of the University of 
Louvain which was destroyed during 
the opening year of the war.

The Rev. Patrick Kirby, who was 
recently ordained in Youngstown, 
Ohio, is the fifth of six brothers in 
the priesthood. Father Kirby taught 
in a Dublin college before studying 
for the priesthood.

A total of nearly seven million 
dollars is left to charitable and edu
cational institutions by the late Col. 
Oliver E. Payne, a non Catholic. 
The bequests were made without 
regard to creed, St. Vincent’s Charity 
Hospital, Cleveland, O., receiving 
$200,000.

The civil war in Russia is the long- 
expected meeting between the forces 
of construction and those of disinte
gration. It is a short-sighted view of 
this great event to centre it around 
General Korniloff, to speak as if he 
were an ambitious soldier attempting 
to impose military rule upon the 
country for his own purposes. In a 
certain true sense there is no such 
man as Korniloff. He is merely the 
representative of those forces which 
long blamably quiescent, have at 
last coalesced to stop the rapid deli
quescence of Russia, to keep it a na
tion, to halt its dissolution, to savait, 
in a word.

Toward this event all the history of 
Russia for the last four or five 
months has been irresistibly tending. 
The curse of the country has been the 
placidity of the intelligent classes in 
the presence of a growing anarchy 
which visibly threatened under disor
ganization and chaos. It was out of 
the question for Russia to remain as 
she was, merely helpless and flounder
ing ; anarchy does not remain station
ary, but grows, and her visible doom 
was complete wreck, not merely as a 
State, but as a people. The intelli
gent classes were not wholly blame
worthy for their long inaction. Being 
intelligent, they realized and feared 
what was implied in civil war. The 
anarchists, if they realized it, did not 
fear it, and their ignorant dupes did 
not realize it. Therefore the anar
chists have had the advantage of being 
perfectly reckless of consequences 
to the Russian edifice ; they could 
throw stones without care, while the 
forces of law and order hesitated to 
throw stones for fear of breaking 
windows. With an anarchic force 
knowing what it wanted and resolute 
on getting it without regard to con
sequences, and a conservative force 
afraid to strike for fear of those very 
consequences, of course the resolute 
anarchists have had all the ad van 
tage on their side, and this is why 
Russia has been descending to the 
pit with such horrifying celerity.

The fact that not merely bad 
government, but ruin to the nation, 
was the inevitable and approaching 
end finally stirred the conservative 
forces to reluctant action, and for 
some months the signs of their coal
escence have been growing. The 
issue came at the Moscow Conference, 
when the two forces stood face to 
face. Some correspondents short
sightedly telegraphed that the Mos
cow Conference was without result. 
Never was there a greater mistake. 
It will live in history as one of the 
world's crises. There order and 
anarchy met, the challenge was 
thrown down and accepted, and the 
two armies separated to prepare for 
battle. There, for the first time, 
order was able to count its ranks. 
The assurance the count gave was 
satisfactory. Order found that it had 
at its command the whole force of 
the Cossacks, not merely as a senti
ment but as an actual organization, 
under the leadership of General Kale 
dines. This meant that a solid block 
of territory greater in size than Ger
many and Austria was not only united 
but ready to fight for the salvation 
of the nation. Order learned, too, 
that the peasant proprietors were en
rolling themselves in organizations, 
that the Knights of St. George, who 
represented 80,000,000 acres, had 
formed a military association. Sure 
of the Cossacks and the peasants, 
there remained the army, and what 
order learned of the army was not 
made known : but it must have been 
satisfactory enough to warrant Ivor- 
niloff’s movement.

There was no conspiracy. The 
forces of order were open enough. 
They wanted Kerensky with them, 
and showed him their hand. He had 
hie choice to make, and when the 
test came he preferred to throw his 
lot in with socialism, with all its 
demonstrated inability to control the 
anarchists, rather than with those 
who want ap ordered constitutional 
democracy like ours. When the con
ference adjourned, with his warning 
to the conservatives that he would 
permit no such movement as theirs, 
what was coming was plain to both 
sides, and both sides repaired to 
their tents to get their ammunition.

How foolish it is, then, to speak of 
Korniloff as an individual, or to think 
of him as a military usurper. He is 
merely the leader of the movement 
to carry out General Kaledine’s 
warning to the Socialist Government 
at the Moscow conference :

“We cossacks have been free men. 
We are not made drunk by new-found 
liberties and are unblinded by party 
or program. We tell you plainly and 
categorically, remove yourselves 
from the place which you have 
neither the ability nor the courage 
to fill and let better men than your
selves step in, or take the conse
quences of your folly.”

Korniloff, the representative of 
this movement to restore order, in
vited Kerensky to participate in it, 
but the answer was his removal 
from office ; a mere gesture, an 
emphatic way of replying in the 
negative. The offer itself was only 
a punctilio. Having discharged his 
conscience by making it, Korni
loff proceeded to the next step, and 
moved on Petrograd. Something of 
this same peculiarly Russian punctil-
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RUSSIA—ITS FUTURE

It is instructive and interesting to 
glance at the list of books about 
Russia in the library catalogues. 
Always a land of mystery in Western 
eyes, travellers and authors have 
used many adjectives in their titles. 
Thus we have “Red Russia,” “Tragic 
Russia,” “Holy Russia,” : while Mr. 
S. Graham, after trying to explore 
the peasant life of the provinces, 
candidly heads his chapters “Undis
covered Russia.” Great musicians 
have won a distinguished place 
among us, and several of the masters 
of fiction have become familiar to 
the reading public, yet it is not too 
much to say that, apart from certain 
Continental coteries, chiefly French, 
Russian literature, as reflecting 
actual conditions and constructive 
ideals, has not materially altered the 
judgment long ago formed by our 
people, viz. : that Russia was hope
lessly barbaric and incapable of 
assimilating Western culture. The 
Germans have sedulously encouraged 
this prejudice for ends which are 
now patent to all thoughtful ob
servers. The popular histories only 
tell the story of the evolution of 
Russia out of Tartar tribalism when 
it came into conflict with Western 
interests. Ivan the Third, the builder 
of Moscow, laid the foundation of 
Imperial rule. There the marks of 
barbaric origins are plainly visible in 
the style of its public buildings, in 
the great bazaar, and the prevailing 
taste for gilding, strong colour and 
glitter of all kinds. The Kremlin 
that congeries of domes and towers, 
palaces and churches, sacred gates 
and pictures, stands as a perpetual 
memorial of devotion to a national 
cult which is undistinguishably 
blended with religious beliefs and 
hopes. It is not easy to draw the 
line between the worship which was 
carried from it. Sophia, when 
Valdimir adopted the Byzantine 
rites, and the superstitious reverence 
for the Tsar which find expression in 
a thousand ways, Dean Stajjdey’s 
account of the fourfold cathedral 
buildings, wherein all the Tsars from 
Ivan the terrible onward have been 
crowned, seems to throw into the 
shade our own less gorgeously illum
inated shrines. It is symbolic of 
that land of contrasts, where rude 
poverty jostles hereditary grandeur 
on all religious occasions.

Books of travel, with a few well- 
considered studies by British and 
American residents, diplomatic or 
commercial, afford much interesting 
information as to Muscovite manners, 
but throw little light upon the essen
tial nature of the people—that sensi
tive reverential soul VYhich charms 
while it puzzles the Western observ
er. When the tourist author and 
his readers have marvelled over the 
material which attest the power and 
resource of the Russian genius they 
are still, as it were, out of doors. 
The secret of Immortal Russia 
mains hidden, awaiting some concur
rence of events which may rend the 
veil and show to the world her pre
destined place and function in the 
new dispensation which is sure to 
succeed the present crisis.

. From the

of Europe. It will decide

CARDINAL O'CONNELL'S

FAREWELL ADDRESS TO THE 
101st REGIMENT

TLe soldiers ot tile 101st Regiment 
and their friends who had the privi
lege of assisting atthe Mass celebrated 
by His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell at 
Framingham, August 81, will never 
forget the solemn and beautiful 
scene. Nor can they forget the ten
der, fatherly words addressed to 
them by His Eminence, who 
pressed the loftiest patriotism com
bined with a father's loving solici
tude for sons about to encounter the 
perils of war in a far distant land.

FRANCE
Catholic higher education in the 

United States is making satisfactory 
progress. In the year that closed in 
June, thirty-three of our principal 
Catholic universities and colleges 
had 1,882 instructors, 20,662 students, 
and had in their libraries 1,001,313 
volumes of books.

FORD CITY BISHOP AND EDITOR
M. Jean Guiraud, of the militant 

Catholic daily, La Croix, has been 
one of the staunchest defenders of 
the rights of the Catholic 
orphans, so outrageously violated by 
the law which practically deprives 
them of the chances of a Catholic 
education. Writing to the valiant 
editor to congratulate him on his 
noble work, the Bishop of Amiens 
seizes the opportunity once more to 
state the principles at stake and to 
protest against the iniquitous legis
lation which has been 
According to the Bishop, every child 
that has been baptized has the right 
to receive an education in harmony 
with the solemn obligations assumed 
by the parents when they carried 
him to the baptismal font. Whether 
we look at the question from the 
point of view of mere human justice 
or that of theology and of faith, one 
conclusion alone, adds the Bishop, 
can be admitted ; the will of the 
dead imposes an imperative duty on 
the conscience of every Frenchman 
and Christian. “ The statement,” 
he writes, “ of M. Berard, who 
brought in the War Orphans Bill, 
that the baptism received by the 
wards of the State, now constituted 
the guardian of these children, 
does not oblige the State to give th 
a Ctttliolic education, in an insult to 
reason and to faith." Continuing, 
the Bishop writes :

Were France to ignore the free 
decision by which the heroes of the 
War who have died for their 
try have entered the names of their 
children in the roster of Christian 
society, it would in doing so betray 
their trust, because these men have 
laid down their lives for the freedom 
of their country, under the Arm con
viction that they would survive 
themselves in their offspring, which 
they hoped would inherit the Catho
lic traditions of their sires. It mat
ters little whether these men fer
vently practised their religion or 
not ; they were at least anxious to 
preserve the spiritual heritage of 
their race. A sense of natural 
justice should force us to respect 
their will which has been so clearly 
manifested by the baptism of their 
children,”

Under pretext of neutrality, says 
the prelate, the partisans of the 
just and anti-Cathoiic 
simply trying to destroy the Faith 
of the coming generation of France's 
sons. In concluding he says elo
quently :

“ The doctrine of1 neutrality ’ is a 
false religion, upheld by a sect as> 
passionately hostile to truth as the’ 
heretics of past ages in the history 
of the Church, The partisans of 
this so-called religious neutrality 
say that they are merely 'indifferent.' 
This alone would be a great evil. 
In reality they hate our holy relig
ion and oppose it with all the fury 
and rage of the Ariane and Mani- 
cheans of the past. . . Give to 
the war orphan who has been bap
tized a neutral education and you 
take him away from God and the 
obligations of his baptism and you 
insult the memory of our heroic 
dead."

This eloquent letter is only one of 
countless protests published by Cath
olic prelates, writers, senators, and 
journalists in their splendid 
paign against one of the most in
iquitous and cruel laws passed by a 
senseless and heartless Government. 
Catholics have died by the hundreds 
of thousands for France ; its rulers 
reward them by robbing their chil
dren of the gift of Faith.—America.

The first address of the Ford City 
parishioners to Bishop Fallon was, 
though plainly in error, yet dignified 
and restrained. But the second was 
disgraceful. That is the very word 
disgraceful, if they had occasion to 
rebuke publicly a sexton or a janitor, 
they could not have spoken 
contemptuously to him than they 
spoke to their Bishop. The situation 
is intolerable ; and no one who knows 
the first principles of the Catholic 
religion can justify it. We regret to 
see, too, that some French 
have seen fit to publish an account of 
what has taken place, without 
word of editorial protest. Which 
side are they on ; that of Apostolic 
authority, or of rebellion against that 
authority ? Unless these misguided 
people obey the lawful commands of 
their bishop the end is certain ; 
more pitiful little schism ; of which 
the Church has had to suffer thou
sands ; and so much the worse for 
the schismatics. The Church has 
not preserved her constitution ; 
against the tyrants and the schis
matics of all times, from Nero's times 
to our times, to hand it over now for 
revision to a parish meeting in Ford 
City.

The fundamental error of the Ford 
City parishioners is that their stand 
amounts to a claim to change the 
Constitution of the Catholic Church. 
That has been tried many times 
larger scale than now, and on a big
ger battlefield than Ford City. The 
issue is not between Ford City parish 
and Bishop Fallon ; it is not alleged 
that he is not Bishop of London ; it 
is not alleged that the Bishop of 
London has full power from the Holy 
See of Rome to fill the parishes of 
the dioceses of London as to him 
seems best ; not as seems best to the 
parishioners, who have nothing what
ever to say in the matter. It is not 
disputed that he filled the parish of 
Ford City ; it is not disputed that the 
man he sent there is a Catholic 
priest. There is, therefore, no ques
tion between Bishop Fallon and the 
parishioners of Ford City. They 
defy him ; that is all ; and that raises 
a question between them and the 
Church. They claim the right to 
veto the Bishop's appointment. They 
must recede from that position or go 
out of the Church. They know that 
too ; they do not question it. The 
least informed amongst them knows 
that there is no other alternative ; 
unless the Bishop yields. And they 
must know in their hearts that the 
Bishop cannot yield. If he did yield 
to defiance and to force ; if he did 
surrender his right of appointment 
to the veto of a parish meeting, what 
then ? Can men consider themselves 
Catholics at heart and tolerate the 
thought of a Catholic Bishop down in 
the dust before a parish meeting and 
in a matter where he has indisput
ably acted within his authority ?

if the French Canadians of Ford 
City caro as much for their school 

as they say they do—they had 
better not incur the risk of associat
ing it with rebellion and schism. If 
they are as much in earnest about the 
interests of the Catholic religion as 
they profess to be, they had better 
pause and consider how it would 
affect the interests of religion if they 
could put a Catholic Bishop on his 
back in the dust at the feet of a parish 
meeting.

We address these remarks not only 
to the Catholics of Ford City, but to 
all French-Canadians, many of whom 
have looked upon The Casket as one 
of the few friends of the French

English-speaking provinces. 
It is a time for plain speaking. Why 
do not our French friends speak up. 
—Antigonish Casket.

war ex-

Six young Mexicans, students at 
the National Mexican Seminary at 
Castroville, Texas, kept up by the 
Catholic Extension Society, were re
cently ordained priests by an exile 
bishop, and minor orders were given 
to a number. Forty one priests are 
alumni of the seminary.

The Rev. Ignatius Smith, O.P., 
director of the Holy Name Society, 
and Rev. L. J. O’Hern, C.S.P,, repre
senting the Catholic chaplains in the 
army and navy, have submitted a 
proposal to Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels for the organization on board 
U. S. warships of branches of the 
Holy Name Society.

It is announced that Jonkheer 
Charles Ruys da ileerendroeck has 
been appointed head of the Belgian 
Relief Commission to succeed Her 
bert Hoover. He is a Hollander, at 
one time a Cabinet Minister. He is 
President of the International 
Federation of Catholic Anti-Alcohol 
Leagues. For many years he has 
been regarded as a distinguished 
social worker, and has taken an 
active part in Belgian relief work.

Federal Judge Spaei has denied 
the application of Thomas E. Watson 
for an injunction to restore his pub- 
lication, “The Jeffersonian, ' to the 
mails, according to dispatches from 
Lake Fairfield, N. C. Postmaster 
General Burleson barred it on the 
grounds that it contained matter to 
obstruct recruiting and enlistments 
for the army. The court approved 
his action.

Rafael Merry del Val, formerly an 
eminent diplomatist in the service of 
the Spanish Government, having 
been Ambassador to London, the 
Vatican, and Vienna, died at San 
Sebastian, Spain, on Thursday, Aug. 
30th. He was the father of Cardinal 
Merry del Val, the Secretary of the 
Supreme Congregation of the Holy 
Office and of Alfonso Merry del Val 
y Zuiuota, the Spanish Ambassador 
at London.

One soldier of the First Field 
Artillery, New York, was killed, two 
others were seriously injured, fifteen 
were overcome by smoke and many 
others were cut and burned while 
fighting a fire that destroyed several 
of the cottages at the Catholic 
summer school of America at Cliff 
Haven, near Plattsburg, N. Y. The 
property loss was estimated at 
$50,000. Calvin Culpepper, of Pel
ham, Ga., a member of Battery D, 
was on the roof of a cottage when it 
collapsed. His back was broken and 
he died in the hospital at Plattsburg 
barracks.

To the Dominicans England owes 
the erection of the first great Cal- 
vary or wayside Cross to commemor
ate the dead of the war. This was 
unveiled at Woodchester on Trinity 
Sunday by the Bishop of Clifton. A 
great Crucifix twenty-one feet high 
dominates the roadside. It is 
approached by a small scala sancta 
closed by gates, and when completed 
will be flanked by two mourning 
angels. On a slab at the foot appear 
the names of all the men of the dis
trict who have given their lives in 
the cause of freedom, and a note that 
the Calvary was set up by subscrip
tions from Catholics and Protestants 
alike who sent from all parts of the 
Empire.

Not long ago an ancient Catholic 
ceremony was revived in Protestant 
England. This was the blessing of 
crops. Doubtless, fear of a food 
shortage overcame prejudice and the 
civic authorities were only too 
willing to cooperate with anyone 
having influence with the Lord of the 
earth and the elements. The ancient 
ritual was revived at pleasant Surrey, 
the garden of England. A procession, 
led by a cross-bearer, preceded the 
priest garbed in soutane, surplice 
and stole. The Litany of the Saints 
was intoned by the people and the 
priest blessed the fields as he passed. 
At a cross road he halted and told 
the people that 1,200 years ago this 
blessing ol the crops was done in 
England in just the same form as 
they were now doing it.

more
THE CARDINAL'S ADDRESS

“ Officers and men—soldiers of the 
Republic—I come to you today to 
beg God to bless you, to keep you, to 
strengthen you, that come what may 
you may be found faithful to God 
and country. Your duty has called 
you to high service—a service 
which demands sacrifice, yes, 
perhaps the greatest of all sacrifices. 
As Christians you will not fear, 
Americans you must not flinch. I 
know you well, your virile manhood, 
your pure hearts, your noble faith. I 
know also that with God's blessing, 
which I now invoke, you will not fal 
ter. You constitute a goodly part of 
the great heart of America, which 
yearns for a lasting peace and is wil
ling to offer her best that all the 
peoples of the earth may be rescued 
from the perpetual menace of war, 
and all the cruelties of constant con
flict.

passed.papers
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BREAD UPON THE WATERS 
Taste—is it not significant that 

this word bas taken on new meanings 
as mankind moved onto higher levels 
of attainment ? An educated and 
disciplined taste does not despise the 
refinements of the table or the many 
adaptations and conveniences, pleas
ant to the eye and grateful to other 
senses, which give'dignity to life and 
promote harmonious intercourse. 
Our higher nature responds to such 
stimuli—a false taste debases and 
incapacitates men tand women for 
the noblest enjoyments. Tricks of 
fashion and epicurean delights are 
transitory ; vainly do we labour to 
satisfy the hunger of the heart with 
perishable things. Taste itself is 
merged in the life of love ; for love 
gives royally and does not covert 
good things for itself. There is no 
waste in love—the energy that seems 
dissinated among the unworthy re
acts upon the giver in subtle ways. 
The reservoirs of the universe are 
filled out of the overflowings of 
earthly streams, and somewhere, 
somehow, the great compensatory 
laws will return to the bosom of the 
faithful lover, the blessings which 
will amply repay all outlay. Only 
the self absorbed who pamper the 
fiesh and starve the spirit need fear 
a future which has no sunshine to 
illuminate its dreariness, no opulent 
store of experience to enrich its 
barren and unhopeful years.

oim

ini “ The head of Christendom, and 
the leader of democracy—our Holy 
Father the Pope, and our peace lov
ing President—are both working for 
the same ultimate

oil a
purpose, perman

ent peace, and their united endeav
ors, with God’s help, will surely win. 
And you, with perfect, serene faith 
in our Holy Pontiff’s prayers, and 
perfect, serene confidence in 
President's purpose, will, by 
courage, your self-control, your 
obedience, your discipline, aid power
fully the tremendous spiritual force 
resulting from the noble rapproche 
ment in intention and sentiment of 
the two greatest influences in the 
whole world, the head of the old his
toric Church and the head of Ameri
can democracy—the two

coun-

our
your

powers
which will, God helping both, in the 
end succeed in routing this spectre 
of awful war and in binding all the 
peoples of the earth in understand- 
ing and amity.

The basis of all future peace
must be justice aud fairness and the 
common rights of mankind.' These 
are our President's own words, these 
I know to be the identical sentiments 
of the Pope. Your intrepidity, your 
holy courage, your noble determina
tion to give all that you have and all 
that you are for this ideal, will com
pel all Europe to listen, and at last 
to accept the final settlement of this 
awful tragedy, which is destroying 
civilization and the welfare of the 
whole world.

un
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PRAYING
The devout among us think it no 

affectation to say in simplicity : Pray 
for me. No one thinks it an extra
ordinary request. Canon Sheehan 
tells us in one of his stories that the 
Sisters of a certain convent were wont 
to bet each other so many rosaries. 
Outsiders may think all of this too 
much familiarity with things divine. 
But many of us know that our good 
fathers aud mothers were vastly more 
at home in the supernatural world 
than they were in the natural. 
Heaven was their real home, earth a 
mere pilgrimage. We are all con
stantly asked to pray, through the 
requests made for the dead each Sun
day at Mass and through the various 
pious societies and confraternities. 
Millions are reminded each month 
through the “ intention ” of the 
League of the Sacred Heart. Like 
all constantly recurring things these 
are likely to make no strong appeal. 
Custom hardens us. Possibly an 
unbelieving world makes itself felt 
in not attaching very much import
ance to prayer. Yet realties are test
ing the value of prayer. Soldiers are 
praying as they never did before. 
Protestant, chaplains so often regret 
that the poor soldier wants to pray, 
but has never learned how. He 
snatches at the nursery rhyme 
with its little hit of religion to satisfy 
his craving. Well, at least the Cath
olic soldier knows what prayer is, 
and how to pray. And, what is more 
satisfying, he will pray. Those of us 
left behind and who know the value 
of prayer might well take a fresh 
start in our prayers of obligation and 
add one more in fervor for our coun
try, its President and the welfare of 
our boys.—New^World.

re-

" Fear nothing. God is with you. 
You are going forth to conquer war. 
America has voiced her own war cry ; 
it is—Peace—Peace unequivocal and 
enduring. Fear nothing. God is 
with you. In the loneliest of your 
hours until we meet again, remem - 
ber God is with you. He will watch 
over you in the silence of the night 
and He will stand beside you in the 
din of battle. Wherever you may be, 
put out your hand and you will feel 
His comforting presence. You need 
never be alone, though like all those 
who serve a great cause, you are 
leaving all you love for that cause, 
Jesus Christ, your Redeemer, your 
Brother, your Friend, will go with 
you step by step. Lift up your 
hearts, for the day of triumph will 
be brought nearer every day by your 
own noble fidelity to America's pur- 
pose and America's endeavor. May 
the God of your father bless you and 
preserve you. Every day until we 
meet again, I shall pray for you and 
toil for you. I may not go with you 
in person—would that 1 might to 
strengthen and guide you on your 
pilgrimage, but in my stead, your 
chaplain will be beside you to give 
you the Bread of Lite, to keep your 
hearts and minds pure, and your 
soul strong against temptation. He 
loves you as I love you—for you are 
our own dearly beloved sons.

“ And now with the fullness of 
affection of a father and friend, I 
wish you Godspeed upon your great 
mission.

“ God be with you until we meet 
again and God grant it may be soon." 
—Sacred Heart Review.

cause

THE REAL FRANCE
The French people have always 

made a clear cut impressionon foreign 
observers. The chief features of that 
impression have been fully sustained 
by the splendid spirit of the nation 
during the present War, and some 
qualities have been brought into 
prominence that previously had not 
been so generally recognised. Though 
by racial agglomeration France is a 
decidedly composite nation, it has 
long had a proud and clear conscious
ness of unity. No country is so com
pletely bound together as a democ
racy—not even the American Repub
lic or free England. Love of coun
try in France is not a vague senti
ment ; it is based on a profound and 
unselfish idealism. The watchwords 
of the old Republic—Liberty, Equal- 
ity, Fraternity,—express the instinc
tive aspirations of the whole people. 
Nowhere else in the world are these 
fundamental ideas so naturally oper
ative.

No doubt it is natural that a people 
wfio have founded their government

cam-

in the

POPE A PRACTICAL STATESMAN

Cardinal Newman's striking de
scription of the part the Successor 
of St. Peter has ever enacted in the 
world s affairs is emphasized by the 
Holy Father's latest peace proposals. 
The great English Cardinal wrote of 
the Father of Christendom :

“ He is no recluse, no solitary 
student, no dreamer about the past, 
no doter upon the dead and gone, 
no projector of the visionary. He 
for eighteen hundred years has 
lived in the world ; he has seen all 
fortunes, he has encountered all ad
versaries, he has shaped himself for 
all emergencies. If ever there was

ENGLISH CATHOLICS SUFFER 
HEAVILY IN THE WAR

j

The British ambassador in Rome is 
amongst the sufferers by the latest 
casualty lists. One of his sons has 
been killed and another badly wound
ed. He has received the condolences 
of the Pontiff and Cardinal Gasparri, 

telegram from his peasantry 
the Irish estate, for Count de Sallis is 
an Irish landowner. Catholics suf 
fered heavily in recent casualties. 
Three chaplains have been killed— 
Father Adamson, S. J., Father Gal-
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explain hie mysterious absence in 
manner 1 chose. Of Ararse 

there was hut one explanation 
which 1 could or would give of hie 
absence : 1 was virtually a widow,
and 1 donned a widow s costume and 
replied to all the inquiries, which 
curiosity or other motives prompted, 
that my husband was dead to mo for 
a time.

" Oh ! bitter, bitter was the separ 
ation ! I used frequently to think it 
was heaven's own retribution for the 
broken pledge of my youth, and then 
1 used to fancy that I had really 
wronged the noble heart of my hus- 

When, at length, the mother re- band by giving to him affections 
than one gasping which of right had belonged to 

breath told how she was still far auotlier-that 1 had no right to Ins 
from being calm. ovf °r conUdence. and heaven itself

„ , . ... .. __,, . bad deprived me of them. With
\\ hen 1 knew that it would bo gucb reln0rse was 1 constantly tor- 

useless to attempt further to change ment6di ttU(j the only drop of com- 
bis resolution, 1 sought to know jor(. -n m CUp 0f woe WBB the 
how often 1 might hear from him. thought that by faithfully endeavor 
He never intended to write to me iug to fulftl every iota of the pledge 
he said ; with Ins depart»1"8 he ! bftd given Allan, 1 might become 
would sever, at once and for al worjby of his regard, and by patient
time, every domestic tie. My heart ,y enduring all the agony of my By Tcrc„ Brayl(m
seemed to freeze. I had not thoug t en(orced widowhood 1 might atone .
that he would proceed to such stern . fnr mv ai„ As Patrick Cassidy, seventy years
lengths, and my agony broke forth .. wh litfle a year bad 0,d- oc >oun8 rather, limped downafresh. I besought him it h* would e, " d u strange formg/ lookmg the^ steps of 8t. Patrick s Cathedral 
not write, at least to invent some J . the card Allan m Hew York City after high Mass on
means by which I might know that bad igod to Bond. l cried witb ‘he seventeenth of March it was no 
he was still living even though I £ the bit ol pasteboard. 1 easy thing to keep one s footing on 
should not learn whether he were Jknyewtbe inscription onitsowell.it the ,lcy Button,ng up his
well or ill. I promised it he won d |m a8 , wag claB ing my great coat tightly about his chin the
only send some one whom I should buBband,B band. , bade t{,e meB. old man however, stepped out brave- 
know to come from him, that I „ lfa t we wor(j well . and ly, trusting to his big blackthorn
would be content-that I would not | promise , refrained ,rom stick to hold him up ,n any immedi-
ask a single question of the mes a9kin tt Bingla queBtion, though my ato dl8aBter- ,He evaded the more 
senger ; 1 would not seek even ‘uivered £ do so. But even treacherous places as lies he might
should opportunity present, to dis- h>’d * ielded tQ lmpu,Bei and amidst the throngs of people who like 
cover his own whereabouts, until he , uireJ for buflband, I would b,“' had. bee“ to hon.or ,Ir®la°.d 6 
himself should inform me ; 1 would 4 h bekn answered, tor while patron saint at the great celebration 
give the messenger no communie» signified that he Juet concluded in the famous Church
tion from myself other than a ver- bea% my meeBage. he at the ™hlch “»• lrlsh bav= ra 8ed to tbe
hal statement of our health, and Bam0 tirae made BlgnB that he could honor of his name in Manhattan, 
such circumstances zas might imme . . * A smile like the morning sun on
diately concern my children. He uo„ ^pressed the stranger to accept Mangerton Mountain in his own 
consented to that appeal, and taking hnsnitalitv He onlv shook his Kerry’ lit up the old mans face. Why,oue of the cards of which his tablets ^J ^d eviuced that he desired to tbare Tffim ^'Suilivan on
were composed, he wrote upon it depart aB speedily as possible. Once duty at the crossing and that meant 
the word Morte-Death-to signify inP /ear b’ caPn0 nft,er tbat a top o the raornm and My
that I must consider him dead to all always maintaining the same silence, Patrick s pot on you, and a come 
affections of the past-and he gave y , 8d forth tbe c of over and dhrown your shamrock
,t to me saying, that whoever heart8t0 tbat be migbt bear soon as you can, boy, to the pair of
should bring me a similar card I » AHan, i r, fraineil from asking a tham" .. . ... . ...
might receive as a messenger to let . . „ A11 __ ût1»r„;au Now it may be stated here that
me know that my husband was liv- * 8 to the ch™ nf Howard “ Uhrownin' the shamrock " to either
ing Having won so much, hope heart uged t(J gink old Patrick Cassidy or the son of his
made me bold to plead for more. I wheny! Baw the delicacy of Howard's hfe-long friend, Jerry O Sullivan,
“ked- 1‘ ln.lbe future Howard constitution| for be seemed so often, meant nothing of a more intoxicating
houid, through the wonderful good- boyhood, near to nature than the strongest cup of real

ness of God, become a priest, would J When I consented lrl8b taa that Mrs Norah Cassidy
he not then return-would not all to permit him to attend school, and c°uld brew in the brown teapot that
the years of estrangement which p panled bim to re bia always stood as a kind of family in-
he must pass ere that event could admiBaion wbat waB Py Burprise stitution, at the back of the kitchen
take place be sufficient atonement my delight to behold my raa«e" . . . .. „ .
tor the wrong he fancied he had brotber.fn.law in the person of the ,?.n"yin8.uP,to ba7e tbe flrBt,W°rd 
committed, and would he not then .. . , . i with the big cop whose uplifted
come back to his wife and his home? H haud flun6 Fifth Avenue'e traffic
That appeal also seemed to move . ", ,, , . ,, ^ hack and forth like an ebbing and
him ; he answered as I desired, and r° a ‘a°' Bcream and a flowing tide, old Patrick met witb the
then 1 solemnly promised to pray . . . ® fate that waits on all rashly impul
fervently that Heaven would give V,, ,'th Kabian my uncle ?" she «‘ve folks. He stumbled on a jagged 
my hoy a vocation for the priest- whoie face lighting up epar of ice, trmd to regain h,e balance
hood and to watch every beut ' occasioned by the and tbfn Pitched, headlong, almost
every thought of his mind that each ,. J.J J under the wheels of a big limousine,
might be early and constantly dir- 8 7,a°=® 8°®al ,, rpnpatBd Mrs Stopping all traffic from both ways
ected towards the Church. 1 prom- „ .' ' 1 , .. ’ Plh„_ v,ffth a wave of his hand, as imperious
ised further that no circumstances, , . . y" .. . . . ■ as any ever used by a Civsar of old,
no suffering, physical or mental, dauShter were silent for a lew mm- Tim 0.Sullivau litted the old man in 
should ever induce me to pass a u e8, ai 1 10 . requirei. i no his arms and carried him to the other
night from this, my husband's home rti=ovel: ,rom thelr tt«ltntlon" „ side of the street. A whistle call
—that 1 would make myself a pris- bad a long interview, Mrs. biought four officers to the spot,
oner, as it were, for his sake, until Courtney at length resumed, where “ Heunessy," said Tim to one of 
my hope should be fuldlled or Howard s childish cars could not lis- the four about him, “ this is my 
every chance of fulfilment be lost ten to what wre said, for Brother Other's old friend, Patrick Cassidy ; 
either by the death of IJoward, or babian, having died to all ties of you know where he lives on Seventh 
otherwise. Alas 1 I knew not tlieij kindred, did nob wish the child to avenue. Send a man up to Billy 
the anguish which in the future 1°°^ upon him as a relative and I, Hughes at the hotel on the corner to 
that vow would cost me. He having long before taught your iiave a taxi take him home and tell 
seemed to accept my pledge, and Brother and you to regard your Büiy himself to come along and take 
then he named a day in the coming father as dead, did not wish my boy, care Qf him. Then 1 want you to go 
week as the time of his departure, who]was intelligent beyond his years, to Mike Dooliu at this near drug 
Satisfied that there were still some hear tbe confidence 1 was uow store aud say that I said he was to 
days before that on which he would imparting. I told my brother in law bring some bandages down with him 
so cruelly leave me, I sought to re- aH m>’ pledge to Allan the hope ltnj holue vvith old Patrick in the 
store myself to quiet and to silent on which 1 built his return, aud how taxi.” Then turning to another 
if not brave endurance of my ap- I regarded my suffering as retribu- oflicer he gave the crisp command : 
preaching trial. Exhausted aud ill tion for ray broken troth to him. He “jim| telephone my father and say
from the emotions which I had made scarcely any reply, and he was to spend the whole day with
undergone on the afternoon that ha cold and strange, I thought but y[r Cassidy to keep his mind off the 
announced his cruel determination, then I deemed that the result, per- parade, for I know his wife won’t let 
I retired, early, but it was to sleep haps, of his ascetic vows. How- out again this afternoon. I’ll be
only when the night was far ad ever, he promised that all care over as soon as 1 can.” 
vanced. 1 was wakened by frightful should be bestowed upon Howard, jn meantime Patrick Cassidy 
dreams, and, what was worse, a au(^ * thanked God that my boy had ^ad COme to his senses again in the 
terrible presentment that my bus- fallen into such careful hands. that was whisking him up to his
band had already gone. The gray Eagerly I watched the bent of ray Seventh avenue home. Looking 
dawn was glimmering through the son’s mind, delighted when 1 saw its ar0nnd him Patrick found Billy 
windows. Allan was not in the Sreed for learning. He seemed to Hughes and Mike Doolin supporting
room, nor had his place in the bed b6 piously inclined, and were it not ^im on either side and felt a queer
been occupied. I rushed frantically f°r t*16 anxiety which his health gfciffness all over^is aching body, 
into his dressing-room. He was not occasionally caused, ray hope “ j8 it killed and dead entirely I
there ; and, scarcely conscious of would have been buoyant indeed. ain y» a.gked the old man. “ Boys, 
what I was doing, I hurried down When I attempted'to seek consola- what’t happened to me, at all, at all ?" 
through the silent house to the i^011 from brother 1- abian, when I Qn hearing that he was still in the 
library, thinking that he might not would have him say that Howard iand of the .living, Patrick drew a 
yet have left that apartment, owing promised fair to one day enter the long breath of relief and declared 
to the business he had been trans- church, his stern manner repelled ^hat not an inch beyond the next 
acting there the evening before ; but ^ f°^ always as if his religious corner would he go in any cab so
it was alike empty, and, faint and Hfe caused him to view my broken long as he could put a foot under 
dizzy, 1 sought to return. I fell ex troth as being more base than it had him- “ Bure the life would be fright- 
hausted at the door of Anne Flana appeared even to his worldly eyes, eneci out of Norah,” he said, “ and 
gan’s apartment, which I was and that he was constantly remem- gt Patrick’s Day, when
obliged to pass to reach my own. bering that fact against me that it 8omething sthrange always happens 
The noise of my fall awoke her, and even militated against the affection t0 me. Wasn’t I born on St. Patrick's 
she came hastily out. I was still might have had for Howard. Day, and married on that day, too ;
conscious, and she assisted me into “ Now you will be able to judge of aye, and 1 have a feelin’ in my bones 
her room, where I had strength my sorrow and well nigh despair, that it will be on a St. Patrick’s Day 
enough to tell her to summon no when Howard was attacked by that I'll die."
one, before I became utterly uncon illness which resulted in his going Finding the old man was only a bit 
scious. When I recovered, I found to Europe. The end seemed so shaken up after his fall the two men 
myself uttering wild words. I nearly accomplished he had already left him at his own door and went 
jumped up in terror, for I suddenly expressed a desire to enter college, back to report to Officer O'Sullivan, 
remembered all the anguish of the in order to begin his sacred studies— In the mèantime Mrs. Cassidy was 
past hour, and I felt I had been that I could not be resigned to his bustling around getting a hot cup of 
raving of that which I had meant to death. Did he but live to be tea for her lord and master after his 
maintain so profoundly secret, ordained, I felt I could willingly morning’s outing, and it was in full 
Anne's face told me that she had yield him : but oh 1 not before. In enjoyment of this “ Patrick's pot,”that 
learned something from my incoher- the extremity of my grief I ventured old Jerry O’Sullivan found his friend 
ent sentences. I questioned her. to appeal to Brother Fabian, that he when he called after a short time. 
My surmise was correct ; and, finding might give me hope of my boy’s re With many winks and hand-shakes 
that she knew so much, I told her covery ; but his answer was only a and putting of fingers to lips behind 
all that had happened. I was glad reproach to me for having supposed his wife’s back Patrick made Jerry 
to have some confidante in such an him capable of entertaining a re- understand that not a word of his 
hour, and she promised the secrecy raembrance of the past. It was accident was to be repeated : “ She’ll 
I desired. Afterwards I found on heaven’s will to spare Howard ; but be packing me off to bed with as 
my own dressing table the note his very convalescence dashed my many blankets on me as there’s skin 
which Allan had left for me, and hopes. His conversations with you on an onion, if she hears the least 
which stated that he had gone thus were not such as would indicate that hint," he whispered, “ so aisy, Jerry, 
secretly, and in advance of the time his mind still turned to the priest- aisy, my boy."
he had mentioned, in order to spare hood, and fervently I prayed that Jerry winked back in sympathetic 
himself and me the trial of parting, any suffering might be sent upon approval and the talk ran awhile 
and it further stated, that I might me, oniy that Howard might become along natural channels. The Euro-

that which was to bring his father 
back. And his conversations with 
you inspired me with new alar«i. 
The opinions he advanced were not 
such as a young neophyte of the 
Church should entertain, but those 
of one who was imbued with but 
worldly ambition ; whoso faith 
would yield rather than his life 
should he deprived of its object. He 
was not himself aware that he was 
advancing theories inconsistent with 
the principles he bad been taught— 
it was simply the ambition of his 
clever mind which was clamoring ; 
but 1 saw and knew the danger in 
which he stood, and my heart sank 
indeed. I had refused to give him 
to God through death, but the world 
would claim him, and, perhaps, ruin 
him.
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Special Attention 
Given to hinpljyuiL'nt

Norah, and the young divil promised 
to marry him as soon as the country 
was settled. Many a time she kept 
him nesido her by the kitchen tire 
wliilp her father and the rest of us 
were either tixin' pikes or hidin' them 
away in the garden. Well, on the 

might 1 want to be tellin' you about I 
was coinin' over from Dan McGrath’s 
forge with on armful of pike-heads 
amt two gutos to hide with others in 
Norah’e garden. When I got to the

a priest. Even that plea was vain. 
All the passionate entreaties that I 
uttered, every burning tear that 1 
shed, while they affected him, were 
powerless to alter his determination 
—with, or without my consent, he 
was resolved to leave me, he said 
then, forever." Mrs. Courtney was 
obliged to pause. The recital had 
harrow4mi_her feelings till they were 
again wrought to that pitch of 
anguish to which they had been 
strung- at the time of which she 
spoke, and her sobs broke forth, 
while Ellen, almost equally affected, 
cried in unison.

pean
“ the ould part," were thrashed out 
to a finish, then, with a little insin 
uating cough, Patrick asked : “ Are
you goin* to see the parade this 
aftheruoou, Jerry ?"

“ Indeed, and tbe man has more 
sense than to beoutsthravaging along 
the cold sthreets such a day as this," 
struck in Mrs. Cassidy, “ you're not 
goin' to expose yourself to your death 
in such wheather, Jerry, aud himself 
there is leupin’ out of his skin to be j middle of the Lynch's pasture, at the 
out cheerin’ and yellin' like a gos I buck of Norah’e house I tripped and 
soon." j fell over something soft and hairy

“ You're right, Norah," answered and with two big eyes shinin’ like 
Jerry soothingly, “ I am goin' to balls of fire. No sooner had 1 got to 
spend tbe whole day here with your iny feet again, runuin' like my life 
self and Patrick, talkin’ about old j depended on it, than something hit 
times,' and, maybe, along in the j mo from behind and sent me epraw- 
evenin' Tim and a couple of the boys 
and girls will come up and bring my 
fiddle, and we'll have a real St. Pat
rick's party for ourselves.”

Old Patrick Cassidy’s face beamed 
again like the sun on his ow n beloved 
Kerry hills, and Norah jumped out of 
her chair like a colleen of sixteen,

to be goin’ and gettin' the dinner 
ready and a few things for the 
childher when they'd com.” “ Make 
one of your currant cakes, Norah, 
alauna," said Patrick, 4' aud don’t be 
too light with the currants.’"

Left by themselves, the two old 
cronies lit their pipes and drew up 
close to the warm stove, in happy 
anticipation of a long day's shanna 
chus.

“ Jerry, I was dhreadin' you were 
gDin’ to tell Norah about ray fall this 
moruin’,"
around first to make sure he was not 
overheard. “ God knows there are 

?do secrets between us bub herself and 
the childer are killin' me with kind
ness and if something out of the way 
didn't happen to me once in a while 
I would feel like I was bein' smoth
ered in cotton wool.”

" Musha, amu’t I the same myself,"
Slid Jerry. “ Between Mary and the 
boys, I’m bein' kilt with kindness, 
t >o. Sure not a hand's turn do they 
let me do and myself one of the 
hardiest workmen that ever earned a

AMBITION’S CONTEST any

BY OHBIBTINB FAUEB
( awl off Clotboe 

Alway* in Demand
25 Shuter St.X CHAPTER XXVII. Continued

1 The attack which had threatened 
my father brought on probably by 
the excitement attendant upon the 
wedding seized him almost^immedia
tely after the ceremony, and he died 
in a few hours ; so there was mourn
ing in the midst of my rejoicing.
Prior to thin sad event my father 
had consented to accompany my hus
band and me to New York, which 
was to be our future home, and a 
disposal had been accordingly made earned, more 
of Ashland Manor, so that there was 
nothing after the interment to do 
tain us in Ireland. We sailed for 
America, my brother in law accom 
panying us. A little after we 
arrived at my husband's home, my 
brother-in law announced his inten 
tion of leaving us. I have already 
spoken of my gratitude for the noble 
manner in which ho had acted ; that 
gratitude made me watchful to ren
der him such attentions as a gen
uine kindness might bestow ; to take 
every opportunity of showing that 1 
gave him all a sister'« affection ; and 
when he announced his intended 
departure I strove to make for him 
such preparations as might show 
him my anxiety for his comfort. I 
was the more earnest in acting thus 
for I fancied that he was unhappy, 
and that I was the cause. He 
embraced me at parting ; my bus 
band was present. After the sad 
aud lingering pressure of his arms, I 
could only throw myself on my hus 
band’s breast and sob out my grief 
for the poor fellow who was going 
away in loneliness, and, I felt, in 
sorrow. He wrote to us regularly 
letters that, while they told of the 
charm and incident of travel, still 
breathed, at least to my perhaps too 
ardent imagination, unrest and 
unhappiness, and I bade Allan insert 
warm .and loving messages in his 
replies, for my whole soul ached for 
this generous and unhappy man.
Marriage seemed not to have 
weaned ray husband from his old 
ardent desire for study, and after his 
brother’s departure he closeted him
self still more with his books. I was 
not troubled at this seclusion, for 
his affectionate demeanor at other 
times convinced me that his regard 
for me had lost none of its ardor.
When we i were two years married 
Howard was born, and that event 
seemed to draw Allan away from his 
books, but only for a little while ; 
he returned to them with apparently 
greater zest than ever. A year after 
that my brother in law suddenly 
ceased to write to us. I wondered, 
as the weeks and months went by 
and no letter came ; and Allan won
dered too, and he seemed to grow 
anxious and sad. I also was anx.ous 
and sad, and I often spoke of him, 
for I knew not what fate might have 
happened the poor, unhappy young 
man
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liu’ into the ditch behind Norah's 
house. On account of the darkness 
1 did not know what I fell over or 
what hit me, but that field of Lynch's 
having a had name as bein' haunted, Hon. J.J. Ft 
I thought it was the spirit of old Torn 
Lynch, who gave information in '98, 
was afther me. 1 don’t know how 
many jumps 1 made between the 
middle of the field and the ditch 
where 1 lauded, but they were gdod 
jumps, if I do say it meself. When l 
got to the top of the ditch and looked 
over the other side what should 1 see 
hut herself there aud Sergeant Kelly 
confabbing outside the back door.
As luck would have it 1 had no sooner 
lain down 11 it on the top of the ditch 
than the moon came out between the 
clouds and shone like silver on my 1 
armful of steel, that had broken ** 
through its covers. 1 tried to pull 
the tails of my coat over them, but 
tbat only made things worse for the 
lights kept coming out in glints 
where the wind flapped my old cotta- 
more up and down, it wasn’t long 
before the sergeant’s eagle eye 
spotted me, for I saw him pointing 
his finger my way, and that was 
when Norah, there, came to the 
rescue. Giving a shriek out of her 
that would raise the dead she flung 
her arms around the sergeant’s neck 
and held him back against the wall.
At the same time, whatever it was 
chased me over the field began to 
make a low shivery kind of a sound 
out of it that would freeze your heart 
and gizzard. 1 could hear Norah 
yellin’ at the top of her lungs.
James, dear, for mv sake, don't go 
near it. Don't you know it is the 
ghost of the '98 thraitor that is in it 
and it will mean your death to crocs 
its path. James, James, come into 
the house and get myself and father 
to see you home. I won’t let you go 
near it, James, I won't let you.’

“By this time I was aware of what 
Norah was trying to do to save me 
and I began wavin’ the tails of my 
old coat up and down to make it look 
more and more like a ghost with a 
flashlight attachment, until after 
awhile i saw her pull the sergeant 

I could inside the back door and, flinging my 
load into a lilac bush in the corner of
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dollar. Patrick, avic, the worst thing 
about growin' old is to be coddled to 
death when you wore never used to 
sich treatment in your young days.’’

“ Oh, well, Jerry," said Patrick 
sagely, “ there's many a man at our 
a^e tryin* to make a livin’ for him
self and maybe family, too. Thanks 
be to God we have good childer that 
took that load off our back many a 
year ago and that are only too glad 
and ready to make the end of our 
lives as happy as our hearts can 
want. If you haven’t love in this 
world, Jerry, you have nothing—now 
that's what l say."

“ How was it up at the Cathedral 
this mornin’ ?" asked Jerry. “ 1 
went to St. Brigid's myself, and we 
had a grand sermon and the crowds 
of the world were in it. 
hardly get a seat, at all, at all."

“ Oh, it was grand in St. Patrick's 
too,” answered Patrick, “ but some 
how all through Mass I kept thinkin’ 
of the old chapel at home in Kilglen 
and the neighbors cornin’ in on a St.
Patrick’s Day with their little sprigs 
if shamrock. Arrah, Jerry, do you out to this country, so that's the end 
remember old Mikto Monahan that | of my story." 
used to Igive out the Rosary before

Oh,

B

funeral 3irertot£

John Ferguson & Sont
180 KING ST.the garden, 1 ran for home like the 

divil was after me. Of course 1 may 
tell you, 1 didn’t take the short cut 
over Lynch’s Held, either. The next 
St. Patrick’s Day, Norah and myself 
were married in Kilglen and came
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you were born, and a year after came 
the cruel blow which blighted my 
life"—tears were coursing down her 
cheeks, and Ellen, pale and silent, 
wept in sympathy. "My husband 
told me the trouble which was prey
ing in secret upon his soul, and 
which had been the real cause of his 
shutting himself up with his books. 
From early boyhood, and until 'he 
met me, he had always imagined that 
his work would one day be in the 
Church. He could hardly tell him
self why, when the death of his 
parents left him free to assume any 
choice, he delayed beginning his 
sacred studies, and when he accepted 
the invitation to come to Ashland 
Manor, it was with the half formed 
resolution that immediately after 
that visit he would turn his thoughts 
seriously to becoming a candidate 
for Holy Orders. When he met me, 
the current of his thoughts complete
ly changed, and he no longer aspired 
to a sacred vocation. jBut since our 
marriage he had been haunted by the 
feeling that he had done wrong— 
that he had stepped out of the sphere 
which Heaven had chosen for him, 
and that his soul’s salvation was in 
danger unless he should sever him 
self from wife and children. He had 
combated the feeling as long as he 
could ; he had kept it secret as some 
thing that must wear away in time ; 
but instead, it had grown, he said, 
until now it almost threatened his 

I was frantic. I knew that
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1 No, it isn't, Patrick ” Norah said, 
Mass on Sundays ? Well, it ran into I “ you didn't tell us what it was that 
my head this mornin’ about how he j frightened you in Lynch's field.” 
called down a man from another j Patrick Cassidy laughed sheepish 
parish oue time for datin’ to take up I iy. “ sure, it was Lynch's donkey I 
a Mystery that he had no right to, j fell over, and Mike Monahan’s old 
and, be dad, I nearly laughed in goafc that, somehow got into Lynch’s 
church thinkin' of it.” fields, and butted me across the rest

‘ 1 don’t remember the happenin’, 0f the way. That darned animal 
Patrick,” said Jerry, 1 tell me about u8ed to cry like a banshee whenever

he felt like it anyhow."
Jerry O’Sullivan laughed long and 

loudly when Patrick finished his 
story.

“ Do you know, Patrick,” he said, 
up the third Mystery, but up j “ that James Kelly’s son is runnin' a 

jumped old Mike, and turnin’ a look motor thruck here in New York, and 
on the poor stranger that put the j \ met him a week ago at Daniel 
heart crossways in him, says he :
‘What part of Ireland did you come 
from, or is it ignorant you are that 
you don’t know that this is Peter 
Lynch’s Mystery ?’ "

The old men were cackling over 
Patrick’s story when Mrs. Cassidy 
came in from the kitchen bringing a 
spicy smell of cake-baking with her.

“ Jerry,” she said," so long as him 
self there is in the humor of talking 
about old times get him to tell you of 
the night before the Fenian risin' 
when Sergeant Kelly took him for a 
ghost."

" Yerra, woman, hold your tongue," 
muttered Patrick as if the reminis
cence was little to his liking, “ the 
sergeant wouldn’t have taken me for 
any ghost it you hadn’t put it in his 
head."

1
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Flynn’s wake ? We were all sittiu’ 
around tryin’ to pass the time tellin’ 
stories, aud he told us about the 
night his father had seen tbe lantern 
of old Lynch, the informer of ’9.8,_ 
shinin’ on the top of a ditch in Kerry. ' 

Here Mrs. Cassidy came bustling 
in from the kitchen :
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“ Come on, now," she said, “ it is 
time the two of you stopped palav- 
eriu.’ I've the finest piece uf corned 
beef out here that ever ended its days 
in a bed of cabbage, and, Patrick, 
avic, you can have all the currant 
cake you’re wantin’ with your tea."

The two old men needed no second 
invitation, and, sitting at the head of 
his plentifully spread table, Patrick 
Cassidy lifted up his hands in grate
ful prayer “to the Giver of all good 
things.”" “ Holy St. Patrick," he 
prayed in conclusion, “ I was born on 
your day and married on your day 
aud many more throuble has hap
pened to me on the same day that 
Ireland honors ye, but holy Saint let 
me die on your own day, too, and I’ll 
be satisfied."

Patrick Cassidy’s prayer was grant 
ed. Last St. Patrick’s Day, as he 
knelt at High Mass with a sprig of 
shamrock in his coat—a sprig of 
shamrock that came from Kerry and 
was pinned in its place by his devoted 
old wife, Norah, before he left home— 
and with his Rosary beads in his 
fingers, he slipped off his seat and 
only lived long enough to receive the 
last rites of the Church. A kindly 
worshipper beside him, who held the 
told man’s grey head on his knees to 
he end, said he babbled of “Kerry," 

and “ Norah,” and “ the boys," before 
he died, but his last words were : “O, 
Jesus and Patrick, into your 
hands—"

And so an*exile of Erin went to

rfi

Hotel Lenoxreason.
husbands did sometimes leave their 
homes to give their service to Al
mighty God, and that heroic wives 
bravely yielded them ; but there 
no such heroism in my nature—I 
could not give my husband up ; I 
loved him too madly, too wildly, to 
endure the thought tor a moment. 
He said he was not going to enter the 
Church ; he did not even intend to 
become an inmate of a religious 
house ; that he was simply going to 
bury himself in a distant solitude. I 
frantically protested, asking if relig
ion, which commanded such strict 
attention to the duties of our state, 
could sanction such a wrong as this 
would be ? I implored him to re
flect if it would not be manlier, 
nobler, more pious, more in accord
ance with God's own will, since he 
had assumed the responsibility of 
the married state, to remain and 
fulfil its duties. He granted the 
truth of what I said, but he declared 
if he acted as I desired that total 
aberration of mind, with perhaps 
even a decay of physical health, 
would be the inevitable result. I 
seized upon another plea ; for him 
to remain, and by superintending 
the education of hie son, endeavor 
to shape the course of the latter so 
that his life might flow in the 
channel from which his father's had 
strayed—that Howard might become

NORTH ST, AT DELAWARE AVL,
BUFFALO, NY.

was “ Well, tell us the story anyhow,” 
urged the other two old folks.

“ It was just before the 67 risin,' " 
began Patrick, “ I was courtin’ Norah 
there at the time and there was 
divilment in her head than any other 
colleen in all Kerry. You remember 
her father had a carpenter shop on 
the Killarney road, and through them 
troubled times he was preachin' 
against the Fenians night, noon and 
mornin,’ moryah 1 Sure his cabbage 
garden was the hidin’ place we had 
for the guns, and it was himself used 
to make the pike handles for the boys 
for miles around. There were two 
potato pits at the back of the house 
full of guns with the spuds packed in 
as nice as you please on top of them, 
and the middle of the haystack was 
full of pikeheads. Why, Norah's old 
mother lay in bed, a dying woman, by 
the way, for a whole month with Dr. 
Murphy pourin' physic into her and 
six bran’-now rifles between the 
feather ticks under her. Norah her
self there was such a hater of Fenian 
ism that there was no one at all for 
her but the police. You were gone 
out of Kilglen then, Jerry, so you 
don’t remember Sergeant Kelly. He 
was a widower and took a shine to
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GREAT SERMON knowledge of man's great dignity and 
of man's power to upbuild and to 
rule. There mm-fc bo a developed 
sense of n nil's n spousibility for bis 
own life and actions, yea and for the 
lives and for the actions of others. 
There must be a clear conviction 
that tho State rises unto greatness 
more by the intelligence and by the 
righteousness of its citizens, more by 
their willingness to make sacrifice 
for a higher good, than by the pos
session of all the power and of all the 
treasure of earth, which though they 
win for men a passing mastery over 
their fellows, lead so often to a fatal 
forgetfulness of God and to that 
selfishness, idleness, and luxury 
which must ever destroy.

Man left to unaided reason has 
been able to know God, has been able 
to know in a measure the greatness 
of his own inborn dignity, has been 
able to know something of his ethical 
relations with his fellow men, but 
this knowledge, history attests, has 
been vague, strangely sown with 
error, and above all things has been 
the possession of a privileged few.

Only in that revelation that has its 
fulness in Christ does man see clearly 
that Ûod is his Father, that God is 
the judge to Whom he must render 
account of his life and of his deeds : 
only in Christ does man see his own 
mighty place in creation, only in 
Christ does man understand that he 
is indeed God's image reflecting ever 
God’s wisdom, God’s love, God’s 
beauty, God's power. Only in the 
revelation of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ, does man know his place in 
God's economy, his untold worth 
measured by the blood of a Man God.
“ Thou hast made him a little less 
than the angels, Thou hast placed 
him over the works of Thy hand.”
“ Bought indeed at a great price.”

Only in Christ does man appro 
ciate his inheritance, which is faith, 
his inheritance which is hope ; only 
in Christ is the brotherhood of man 
brought homo to him, only in Christ 
does he learn that every man has 
been loved by the Father with 
eternal love, every man has become 
verily a son of God in the mystery 
of the Incarnation. Only in Christ 
does man recognize the mystery of 
his own nothingness, only in Christ 
does he know that power is made 
perfect in infirmity, only in the 
kindlier light of the revelation of 
Jesus does man know and feel that 
he can do all things in Christ, only 
in the same clear light does he know 
how to value the things round about 
him, only by Christ has he been led 
to seek first the kingdom of God, to 
seek first truth and justice and serv 
ice and mercy, only in Christ does 
he know that the things that pass 
with time, gold and treasure and 
luxury and power, are nought in 
comparison with the wisdom that 
must remain forever. Only in 
Christ does man learn to subject his 
lower nature to reason enlightened 
by grace. Only in Christ does he 
learn that the highest law commands 
man to sacrifice himself, yea more, 
to lay down his life, for his friend, 
his brother. And finally, only in 
Christ is the grace and the power to 
realize fully this ideal in our indi
vidual lives, though we are wont to 
acknowledge that the finer kind of 
man even outside the fold, may see 
these things as in a glass darkly. 
Now these things are the foundations, 
the safeguards, of our democracy.

SAFEGUARDS OF DEMOCRACY

Thus we who in this mighty earth 
combat fight upon the side of liberty 
and of democracy, bring to our task 
a knowledge and a discipline which 
others may not bring, to our work 
a feeling of responsibility, a willing
ness to sacrifice, a sense of solidarity, 
a standard of values, which must 
ever be a guaranty that democracy 
and freedom will not perish from 
the earth, must ever be preservatives 
against the corruption which has 
ever been destructive of human 
rights and of human liberty.

These truths taught so clearly by 
Christ represent the case of liberty 
and of democracy, and of a conse
quence it behooves us as Catholics 
and as patriots to be true to these 
lofty ideals, it behooves us to be 
willing to take upon ourselves the 
responsibility which Christ imposes, 
it behooves us to recognize the glory 
of government by the people, when 
exercised aright, it behooves us to 
make every sacrifice which the bond 
of brotherhood exacts, and finally it 
behooves us to forego if necessary 
pleasure and power and wealth and 
comfort that justice and truth may 
be triumphant. Then with our 
millions working as one man, we 
shall give glory to the Father, we 
shall be an honor to the Catholic 
name, we shall be the truest up
holders in the land of that freedom 
which has been entrusted us by our 
fathers—of that freedom for which 
they bled and died.
LIBERTY AND PEACE THROUGH CHRIST

In the battle line where we fight 
for the rights of man, rights which 
man may not forego, the knowledge 
which is in Christ points the way, 
the power which is in Christ must 
lead to victory. But the purpose of 
war is peace, and men engage in just 
war to the end that peace may come, 
enduring peace. In God’s own time, 
peace must come to our embattled 
earth, and when carnage is no more 
and peace enfolds the land, then will 
come the real test of strength, then 
will be seen the power of the truths 
we preach, the vindication of Christ 
and of His Church, then will be seen 
that only in Christ is the hope of 
democracy, then also will be seen 
that only in Christ, the Prince of 
Peace, only in following tho truth 
He has taught, can there be perma
nence in the peace guaranteed by the 
compacts of the nations.

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX
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ARCHBISHOP HANNA ON CHURCH
AND DEMOCRACY BEFORE
CATHOLIC FEDERATION

The following eloquent sermon on 
“ The Catholic Church, Democracy 
and Peace," was delivered by His 
Grace, Most Reverend Archbishop 
Hanna, at the Higli Mass on Sunday, 
Aug. 20, in Kansas City, which opened 
the convention of the Catholic Feder
ation of Societies in America.

THE AHCBBISHOP’B SERMON 
In one of the momentous crises in 

the history of civilization, we gather 
here in the shadow of the Tabernacle 
bearers of the light which is in 
Christ, unto men of this generation, 
chosen representatives of the Church 
of the Living God. Though we are 
not the authoritative mouth piece of 
the great Catholic body, still the 
personal representative of the Vicar 
of Jesus Christ honors us with his 
gracious presence, and lends the dig 
nity of highest authority to our delib 
orations ; a Prince of Holy Church 
has crossed a continent to give us 
the aid of his most wise counsel, the 
help of his great name. Many are 
here who have inherited the power 
of the apostles, and many more, their 
co laborers, who as the torch-bearers 
of old, hand down the message of 
Christ unto those to whom they have 
been sent.

We, therefore, represent the old 
Faith in a way all our own, and to 
ue the faithful look for steady guid
ance, to us the faithful look for 
encouragement and for assurance, in 
these days of change, in these days 
of danger, of darkness and of doubt, 
while to those outside the fold we 
ought to be the bearers of a message 
that for them and for the world is of 
serions import. Nor may we refuse 
the task given to us, for never since' 
the days of Christ has the need of 
Him been as crying as it is to-day, 
and never since the Qrst days of 
Christianity did the Church have a 
mightier opportunity for good than 
the opportunity which falls to her 
lot in the present crisis of man’s 
history.

Will you bear with me while I 
picture to you in broadest lines the 
world oftto day, and while I endeavor 
to show that in the Church alone is 
the wisdom, in the Church alone is 
the power, necessary for the healing 
of the nations, necessary too for the 
establishing of abiding peace.

It must be granted that for the 
past hundred years or more the men 
who have ruled the destinies of the 
world, the kings and the men of 
science, have risen up against God 
and against His Church. Back of 
every movement as wide and as 
great as is this apostasy, there must 
be a distinct philosophy. Nor is it 
difficult to trace this philosophy even 
to its source. Men broke away from 
the authority of the Church in the 
days of the Reformation, and pro
claimed private judgment even in 
the interpretation of the counsels of 
God revealed unto men for man's 
salvation. Following their own 
fancy, some wise men have regarded 
men as a plaything of fate, a pawn 
on the chessboard of the world, 
which the supermen to whom come 
the will to conquer and the might to 
rule, move about at their veriest 
pleasure. Others have seen man 
advancing to perfection by a gradual 
unfolding of his powers, and the evo
lution by which man grows unto tho 
ideal is accomplished by a ruthless 
untiring struggle in which only the 
fittest survive. Nor are the fittest 
the higher, finer intellectual types of 
mankind, but those who in the con
test have cast aside the higher moral
ities, which ought ever to determine 
action, and place their belief in the 
gospel of right by might.

True, there has been in all these 
years an attempt on the other side, 
an attempt to make a god of man, 
an attempt to make humanity wor
shipful, and thus the crude, merci
less philosophy of evolution was 
softened somewhat by the cnlt of 
Positivism. There is no God, there 
is no Christ, there is no future of 
which man may be sure, for these 
things transcend human knowledge, 
but man is great and noble, man 
must strive to realize the great ideal 
which is within himself, an ideal 
which the Christian dispensation 
with all its conquest and with all its 
glory has helped man to attain.

These men grant the power and 
the office of the Christian Church, 
but they say that her function has 
passed, her task is at an end, and 
now with science as queen must 
begin the new era of progress unto 
higher ideals, a new era of liberty, 
a new era of a higher recognition 
of human rights, a new era of 
democracy, a new era in which man 
will attain peace from the love and 
from the realization of the ideals 
within him.

RESULT OF PHILOSOPHY WITHOUT 
CHRIST

The philosophy of the past century 
has not taken into consideration the 
place of Christ nor the place of His 
Church in the government of the 
world. Nay more, the kingdoms of 
the earth have been warring almost 
continually with the Papacy, with 
the representative of the Christ ideal 
upon earth. In the working out of 
the great evolutionary philosophy, 
nations have formed their own ideals 
of national greatness, and on im
mense standing armies have they re
lied to avert peril fyom peoples of 
hostile intent, by immense armies 
have they sought to impose their 
will, and consequently their ideals, 
upon their weaker brethren. And 
all the while they have proclaimed 
their love for the finer things of life, 
their love for the arts of peace.

The men who really understood
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long endure, and finally inuRt come 
the test of strength, finally must 
dawn the day when the attempt 
would be made to impose the philos
ophy of might upon the world. The 
men who really understood knew too 
that in the day of contest the world, 
still influenced by the teaching of 
Christ, would rise in its strength to 
avenge the insults heaped upon 
human dignity, to assert the most 
sacred rights of conscience, to pro
claim the loftier hopes of men.

In one night the storm broke, in 
one night the world awoke to the 
horror of an earth-wide struggle, 
and the fond vision treasured of men 
vanished, the vision of progress, of 
liberty, of brotherly love, of democ
racy, of abiding peace. Instead of 
progress there was a return unto 
barbarism ; instead of liberty qnd 
democracy there was martial law 
with its iron rule ; instead of 
brotherhood there came the fiercest 
race hatred that earth has ever 
known ; instead of peace, the roar of 
cannon and the clash of arms.

We had hoped that the wave of 
blood might not reach our peaceful 
shore, but those who guide the des 
tinies of our great nation have de 
creed that in this struggle there is 
a question of human rights so 
appealing, a question of human dig
nity and of human liberty so sacred, 
a question of national safety so 
imperative, that we may not stand 
aside. Our Catholic leaders, emo- 
latiug Carroll and Hughes of old 
have placed themselves clearly on 
record, and with no feeling either of 
fear or of hate, we, shoulder to 
shoulder with our fellows are today 
the mightiest factor in the world’s 
great struggle.

After months of painful thought, 
we have come to our world task, but 
we come not as men without hope. 
Wp take our place in the world's 
struggle with warmth of spirit be
cause we feel that if we are true to 
our great spiritual inheritance, true 
to the inheritance which the past 
century rejected, we may bring the 
world again to a realization of 
Christ's wisdom, a realization of 
Christ's power, a realization that 
only in Christ and in His teaching 
can there be victory for human 
rights, only in Christ can victory 
bring enduring peace.

THE STRUGGLE FOR LIBERTY 
The struggle for human rights, 

the struggle for liberty and for de 
mocracy, is oue o/ the most stirring 
tales in all our world history. This 
struggle recalls heroes in the great 
days of Greece, heroes who made 
famous the annals of Rome. This 
struggle recalls the thirteenth cen
tury and the revival of St. Francis 
and of St. Dominic. This struggle 
recalls America’s battles for right 
and liberty, Washington, Lincoln and 
the great names of our honored time. 
But we cannot fully grasp this 
entrancing story, unless we under
stand that the foundations of our 
liberty and of our democracy are 
laid deep in the assertion of man’s 
great dignity, in the realization of 
man’s power to rule his fellow men, 
man’s power to determine the fitness 
of those who would be his masters, 
in the conviction that man grows 
into greatness of stature, when great 
responsibilities are placed upon him, 
and above all things, we shall fail to 
appreciate freedom’s tale till we 
understand that the foundations of 
our liberty lie deep in the willing
ness to sacrifice our own petty per
sonal interests for the greater weal 
of tho whole body politic, to sacrifice 
wealth and treasure, yea and the 
things that pass, for man’s eternal 
interests, for truth and for justice 
which must ever remain.

If you would trace the story and 
the failure of the democracies that 
have come and have gone through 
the ages, you will find that liberty 
has ever been beset not only by 
ignorance but most of all by lust for 
possession, by love of ease and of 
luxury, by the craving there is in 
man for ‘power over his fellows, and 
by the pressing need that there must 
always be in the poor for food and 
for shelter, which need makes the 
poor man of every ago sell his birth
right for the traditional mess of 
pottage, which need makes him 
heedless of the treasure he has cast 
aside.

that such conditions could not
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E3TTO YOU
The Overseas Chaplains Call for Help !

What Will be Your Answer?
'T'HERE is to-day no appeal to Catholic generosity more compelling than that of our self- 

sacrificing overseas Canadian Catholic Chaplains. They are facing all the horrors and 
dangers of war to give spiritual comfort to the brave troops who are fighting our battles. 
Amid the terrible carnage, the Chaplains are struggling to win sou’s for Christ. In their 
work during the past three years, they have been dependent on the good-will of other 
denominations and associations for shelters in which to celebrate the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass, to hear confessions and perform the other sacred functions developing upon them, 
which functions are of such vital importance to th- thousands of sons of Canadian Catholic 
fathers and mothers. The Canadian Catholic Chaplain Service have no huts or tents of 
their own, and each Chaplain out of his own funds has so far personally provided the 
necessary articles of religion, including altar equipment, as well as rosaries, crucifixes, medals 
ar.d prayer books, for distribution among the soldiers. Are YOU going to allow that 
condition to continue ? »

HUTS, CHAPEL TENTS
and recreation centres for our Canadian soldiers — these are absolute necessities. 
They are wanted at once. Will you help ?

Under the Auspices of the State Council of Ontario
Knights of Columbus, a

Great 1 -Week Campaign for Funds
WILL BE CONDUCTED

Commencing Sept. 23-Closing Sept. 29
EVERY CATHOLIC should have a part in this great work. The Knights of Ontario have contributed 

several thousand dollars, and will do more, while they have undeitaken to act for the Chaplains in raising 
this fund.

$100,000.00 IS REQUIRED
The work has the hearty endorsation of the Hierarchy of Ontario.
The fund raised will be remitted to and expended under the direction of Lieut-Col. Rev. W. T. 

- Workman, Director-General Canadian Catholic Chaplains Services, London, England; Major Rev. F. L. 
French, Assistant Director Canadian Catholic Chaplain Service, In the Field, France ; and Major Rev. J, J. 
O’Gorman, Ottawa, Ont.

MORAL GREATNESS OF STATES
This is the story of the Athenian 

democracy, this is the story of Rome's 
famed republic, this is the story of 
Venice, of the Florence of Savonarola, 
of Geneva, of Piza, this is the story 
of the failure of so many efforts at 
self-government through the centur
ies. These same forces are at work 
in our time, and these same forces, 
ignorance and love of power, ease 
and love of possession, poverty in 
all its phases, are as telling in our 
day as they have been in the past. 
If government by the people perish 
not from the earth forever, there 
muet be an antidote against the 
poison with which these things infect 
the body politic. There must be

Make your contribution to the Grand Knight of the nearest Knights of 
Columbus Council, or send direct to either of the undersigned —

L V. O’CONNOR, J. L MURRAY,
State Treasurer,

Lindsay, Ont.
State Deputy,

Renfrew, Ont.
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The Central of view ot sell intercut and world- 
dominance lb now generally accepted 
as a characteristic of the Teuton, and 
that oven the hard lesson of War 
has failed to extend hie vision this 
latest move makes evident. Ger
many wants to supply England with 
sugar again when the War is over, 
and is laying her plans apparently 
without regard to the temper of the 
British people. The inhumanity of 
her policy throughout the War ; the 
utter disregard of the conventions, 
the usages and the maxims of civil
ization, are of course a mere matter 
of detail not worth worrying about. 
Viewed through German spectacles, 
the return of peace is simply a 
matter of shaking hands and all will 
be forgotten. It is strange that 
having by the course of events in the 
last throe years been undeceived on 
the score of their military invinci
bility the German people should 
still hug the delusion that their place 
among the nations has undergone no 
material change. There are some 
rude shocks still awaiting them.

Times gives this gloomy view of the 
U-boat problem :

Officers of the British Naval Re
serve who arrived yesterday ot an 
Atlantic port said that the submarine 
situation Whs very serious and that 
it was ot no use to try to minimize 
the losses in shipping by keeping 
them from the public. The patrol 
boats and destroyers, they said, 
were doing their best to protect the 
vessels belonging to the Allies as 
they reached the danger zone, but 
were not able to conquer the U-boats 
because there were too many of 
them and the ocean was too large.

At the present the activity of the 
submarines in the Bay ot Biscay is 
so great that British transports and 
supply ships remain in the Mediter
ranean, not passing through the 
Strait of Gibraltar. All their busi
ness with England is transacted 
overland through France from one 
of the southern ports on the Medi 
terranean.

result. must be discrimination -in accepting 
news of matters affecting Russia and 
the Holy See. It is quite true that 
pleasure and hope have been aroused 
by this appointment and by official 
acts ot the new Government, such ns 
the formal declaration of liberty ot 
worship.

Rome is also sincerely pleased that 
one of the first acts of the new Gov
ernment was to accede to its request 
for thereleaseof Monaignor Szeptycki,
Archbishop of Lemberg, but it is not 
in the least true that he is coming 
here at the request of the Holy See 
to advise it on affairs in Russia. The 
Holy See will continue, as before, to 
rely on its own excellent means of 
information about Russia, while of 
course adding to it anything that the 
released prelate may tell of his ex
periences under the old and the new 
regime. He, personally, is an Aus
trian Pole, born in the Diocese of 
Przemysl at a place called Przylbice, 
and he has recently talked to an 
interviewer of the internal affairs of 
Russia with snecial reference to the
Ukraines. The Holy See does not RECTOR OF AMERICAN
interfere with the internal affairs of 
Russia or other countries.

Lhave the work in hand it is not by 
any means one that affects them 
exclusively. The Knights are a 
Catholic society with councils in 
most of the centres of population 
throughout the province. One ot 
the advantages ot such a society is 
that numbers of Catholics have bee n 
brought together and intimate rela 
tions established. When matters of 
Catholic interest come up for con
sideration such a society affords 
facilities for discussion and agree
ment, as well as an organization for 
concerted action. The Knights of 
Columbus in the present case have 
promoted interest in the fund 
and placed themselves as an organ
ization at its service. There are, 
however, many Catholics outside its 
membership aud many Catholic cen
tres ot population beyond its reach. 
We trust that every reader ot the 
Catholic Record will not only con
tribute to the fund but will interest 
himself or herself in carrying On the 
work in places where councils of the 
Knights of Columbus do not exist. 
Let each feel a sense of personal 
responsibility in the matter. Our 
Catholic Chaplains depend largely on 
our efforts for adequate means to 
provide over fifty thousand Catholic 
soldiers with the spiritual help and 
strength and moral safeguards 
afforded by our holy religion. Could 
there be a more beautiful exercise of 
Christian charity or a more peremp
tory call to duty ?

We have every confidence that the 
response to the appeal for funds will 
be prompt and generous.

inevitable 
Powers are no longer fighting for 
world dominion but waging a war in 
defense ot national existence and

ot the troubles of ’98. Here the 
Catholic chaplain of a Catholic regi
ment found an opportunity of mitigat 
ing the savage cruelties with which 
the rebellion, deliberately provoked 
for the purpose of facilitating the 
Union, was suppressed :

“ Mr. Macdonnell, (that is Father 
Macdonnell the
accompanying the men into the field, 
by the character of his office, pre
vented those excesses so generally 
committed by the soldiers of other 
regiments, especially by those of the 
native Yeomanry Corps, which ren
dered them alike the terror and de
testation of the insurgent inhabit
ants. Mr. Macdonnell found many 
of the Catholic Chapels in the coun
ties ot Wicklow, Carlow and Wexford 
turned into stables for the horses of 
the Yeomanry. These he caused to 
be cleansed and restored to their 
original sacred use, performing Divine 
Service in them himself, and inviting 
the Clergy and the Congregations to 
attend, who had mostly been driven 
into the mountains and bogs, to 
escape the cruelties of the Yeomanry 
and such of the Regular Troops as

A RETROSPECT Under
diced or merciless otiicers. Needless

Monaignor Corbet, Vicar-Oeneral to Bay the humane and Christian 
of the Diocese ot Alexandria, has just conduct 0f the Catholic Highlanders 
published an important and interest- waB much more effective in restoring 
ing pamphlet on the early history of ord6r and peace than the traditional 
Ontario. A Retrospect, with the methods of the savage Yeomanry, 
sub-title “First Catholic Diocese of 
Upper Canada and the Evolution of 
the Catholic Separate School Sys
tem,” is not only an important and 
interesting contribution to the scanty 
records available to the general 
reader ef the early history of the 
Church in Ontario, but it is an illum
ination ef the past highly useful and 
even necessary for an intelligent ap
prehension of present conditions and 
for prudent guidance with regard to 
the future.

That early history of the Church 
in Ontario is largely the his
tory ef Alexander Macdonnell, 
first Bishop of Upper Canada.
The future bishop arrived in 
Canada in 1804, and in 1839, after 
the intervening years had been spent 
in apostolic labors tor the spiritual 
welfare of his flock and statesman
like provision for their temporal 
needs, Bishop Macdonnell pub
lished a pamphlet outlining the 
history of the immigration from the 
Scottish Highlands and the vicissi
tudes of their pioneer settlements in 
Canada. This pamphlet Father Cor
bet has reprinted in the present 
work.

Perhaps a short summary, neces
sarily very inadequate, may best re
veal to our readers the intense, even 
romantic interest attaching to the 
pioneer period of our brief history.

Like O’Connell, Macdonnell in hie 
youth witnessed the lawless excesses 
of the French Revolution and this 
experience exercised as great an in
fluence on the future bishop as on 
the great Irish champion of civil and 
religious liberty. And yet, staunchly 
loyal and ultra conservative though 
he was, he wrote from Scotland in 
1793 te a Mr. Macdonnell in Upper 
Canada to caution his fellow-men 
against allowing anyone to assume 
the position of “Laird" over them in 
their adopted country. So that a 
touch
tempered the unquestioned loyalty 
and coneervatism which character
ized a career that had a great influ
ence in ehaping the destiny of Church 
and State in the premier province 
of our great Dominion.

In his preface Father Corbet says :
“He had an intense perception for 

the spiritual and corporal needs of 
hie fellow-man, and a great charity 
and fortitude in redressing them. It 
was his piety and his untiring zeal 
whieh impelled him to go 
to the rescue of his countrymen 
of the Highlands and Islands 
where they had been left homeless 
and destitute, because of the greed ot 
their Lairds, and found employment 
for them in the city of Glasgow and 
ether localities and attended to their 
epiritmal wants. Some ot his deeds 
as a Catholic priest are admirable.
Catholiee who entered the army were 
subjected to an oath odious to their 
eonvictieme. To have undertaken to 
have them released from such an 
oath and with succcess ; to have con
ceived aad realized the formation of 
a Catholic Highland Regiment—the 
Irst eiaee the Reformation—prepared 
to serve wherever British defence or 
expeditionary needs required ; to 
have himself appointed Catholic 
chaplain contrary to existing laws 
thirty-âve years before emancipation 
were ia themselves astounding 
achievements."

The First Glengarry Regiment, as 
this Catholic regiment was called, 
served im Ireland during the whole
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integrity.
However, President Wilson would 

make assurance doubly sure. He 
demands, as a condition precedent to 
peace negotiations, that the Prussian 
junkers give up their ruthless 
mastery of the German people. It is 
absurd to say that the President 
summarily rejected the Pope’s appeal. 
He did not. He merely stated un 
equivocally and emphatically that 
the present German government can 
not be trusted to adhere to the con
ditions of any treaty of peace. With 
a magnificent and magnanimous 
faith in the common people 
he stipulates that the German 
people first establish a govern
ment responsible to themselves. 
He expressly offers them an altern
ative to the avowed object in 
continuing the War until Prussian 
militarism is destroyed by the armed 
democracy of the world.

If the President's alternative be 
chosen then there is every reason to 
believe that the President and Pope 
agree that the indefinite prolonga
tion of the War is a useless mas-
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COLLEGE DIES
Co..

Home, Sept. 4, 1917,—Archbishop 
Kennedy died peacefully at Castel - 
gandolfo, the summer villa of the 
American College here, fortified by 
all the rites of the Church and after 
having received a special blessing 

“ It is the greatest victory gained from the Pope. Many Masses st 
by the Italians since their entrance Requiem were offered up in the 
into the War." This is the striking chapel of the villa on Tuesday, Wed- 
statement contained in an announce- nesday and Thursday mornings. The 
ment made by the Italian Embassy ia8t was a Solemn High Mass, which 
at Washington declaring that the top was celebrated by Monsignor 
of Monte San Gabriele, in the Goritz O'Riordan, rector of the Irish College 
area, together with some other im- here. The body was then taken to 
portant positions there, had been Rome, through the Porta San Gio- 
captured from the Austrians. An vanni, where it was met by a large 
almost equally striking claim is that number of prelates, priests and 
contained in the words : “ The fight- prominent laymen, who followed it 
ing in the region of the Forest of in procession through the city to the 
Tarnovo was very severe, as the cemetery, the students of the Ameri- 
Austrians hadassembledan enormous Can College carrying lighted candles, 
amount of artillery there. The posi- The remains were interred in a vault 
tions there were taken by infantry in the chapel of the college. Moa- 
attack at heavy cost to the Italians.’ signor O’Hern, who is now the restor 
There is a town ot Tarnovo nearer to 0f the American College, gave the 
Monte San Gabriele than the forest, last absolution.
Through the latter a road runs to The death of Archbishop Thensas 
Laibach, which is forty miles away p. Kennedy, D. D., rector of the 
from the advanced Italian lines. American College, Rome, gives that 
Much difficult country lies between, vacated post ot distinction and re
but it Laibach were reached all the sponsibility to a young Chicagoaa, 
railway communications for Austria the Rt. Rev. Msgr. C. A. O’Hern, D. D. 
to the Dalmatian coast would be cut p0pe Benedict, in May, 1916. 
off. Not only Triesfc, but Polo, Fiume through Cardinal Bisleti, Prefect ot 
and all the surrounding country would the Sacred Congregation of Semin 
soon fall into Italian* hands. That aries and Universities, appointed 
is looking considerably ahead, how- Msgr. O’Hern, vice rector of the 
ever. For the moment the Washing American College, coadjutor to 
ton despatch would indicate that a Archbishop Kennedy, the rector with 
good deal more progress has been right of succession. This was done 
made northeast and northwest of for the purpose of relieving the 
Goritz than the Italians have pre rector of some of his heavy duties 
viously been credited with. An oili- and responsibilities, thus giving him 
cial despatch from Rome saying that an opportunity to recuperate hie 
rain had impeded the fighting is health, which even then was not in 
believed to have been sent earlier a satisfactory condition, 
than the advises to the Embassy at The death of Archbishop Kennedy, 
Washington. The fighting around rector of the American College at 
San Gabriele and vicinity has been Rome, removes from the American 
raging for some twenty days. Last Hierarchy a distinguished and. 
week the Austrians, reinforced by learned figure.
detachments of their own armies Msgr. Kennedy, Titular Archbishop 
from other fronts, as well as from Qf Seleucia Trachaea (Seleucia of 
the German and Turkish armies, Isauria) Prelate Assistant at the 
launched a great offensive in an | Pontifical Throne, Consultor of the 
attempt to drive the Italians off San s. Congregation of Propaganda Fide, 
Gabriele altogether. For a time it rector of the North American College 
seemed that they would be successful in Rome, was born in Marble Hall, 
and their own reports, as well as Conshohocken, Pa., in 1858. Fiffcy- 
those of the Swiss correspondents and nine years at the time of his death, 
critics, assumed that this was the he was young as age in relation to 
case, and that the prize of the fight- prelatial dignity is reckoned in Rome, 
ing had been lost to our Allies. His ecclesiastical career may be 
Near Monte San Gabriele is Monte reckoned as from 1879 when he began 
San Daniele. rlhe reduction of this to study for Holy Orders, and 
height should be comparatively easy thirty eightintervening yearstwenty- 
with San Gabriele in possession of two have been passed in Rome in 
the Italians, who would thus be residence at the North American 
given command of the Vippacco College ; six as student, entering in 
Valley and the greater part of the 1882, ordained priest in 1887 by 
Carso Plateau to the south as well as Cardinal Parocchi, leaving Rome the 
the Bainsizza Plateau to the north- year following for Philadelphia, to 
east, which in turn would almost occupy a professorial chair in the 
certainly involve the fall of Tolmino. diocesan seminary ; sixteen years ae 
Indeed, the Italians have already rector, succeeding Msgr. now Car- 
made some gains on this plateau, diual Archbishop of Boston, O’Con 
which is flattered by the name, as it nell, when he was taken from Rome 
is rocky and difficult country, to be Bishop of Portland, Maine. 
Further successes for the Italians Megr. Kennedy's rise, step by step 
from the San Gabriele area would in Roman dignity runs : Under Leo 
enable them to drive a wedge between XIII., Prelate of His Holiness in 
the Austrian forces in the North and December, 1901, shortly after hie 
those in the south. appointment as Rector ot the Col

lege ; under Pius X., Protonotary 
Apostolic March 16, 1904 ; Titular 
Bishop of Adrianople December 16. 
1907, consecrated on the 29th of the 
same month by His Eminence Car
dinal Gotti, the consecrating Bishops 
being Archbishop Riordan of San 
Francisco and Bishop Giles, the even 
then venerable Rector of the English 
College. Both of these latter are 
since dead. Also under Pius X., in 
1912, on the occasion of the twenty 
fifth anniversary of his ordinatioa 
Msgr. Kennedy was nominated Bishop 
Assistant at the Pontifical Throae. 
Under Benedict XV., 1915, one more 
dignity became his : From Bishop of 
Adrianople he was promoted Titular 
Archbishop of Seleucia, and to hie 
work in Rome was added that of a 
Consultor of the Sacred Congregation 
of Propaganda Fide, the Prefect of 
which, Cardinal Gotti, had consecra
ted him Bishop eight years before.

ON THE BATTLE LINE
London, Saturday, Sept. 22, 1917 While the rest of Europe has 

been writhing in the throes of War, 
Spain, “chief of the neutrals,” has 
been enjoying unprecedented pros 
parity. This is seen in the develop
ment and rapid extension of the 
Postal Savings Bank system which 
until last year was unknown in that 
country. The first of these banks 
were established in March, 1916, and 
by the end of the year there were 
789 in operation. On the day of 
inauguration 2,761 accounts were 
opened and deposits made totaling 
927,775. At the end of the year the 
accounts had increased to 572,180, 
and the amount on deposit to 18,515,• 
637. This in spite ot the unrest of 
the laboring classes, and the critical 
condition of affairs as regards Spain’s 
attitude to the War.

ITALY'S GREAT VICTORY

sacre.
It is interesting to note, too, that 

those who condemn the Pope in 
unsparing terms for not taking sides 
in the quarrel he wishes to compose, 
were equally unsparing in their 
criticism of President Wilson when 
he was making his last strenuous 
efforts for peace without victory. 
Now language is too poor for 
theqi to express their admiration for 
this same President. This should 
serve to remind some of our journal- 
ists that the language of the neutral, 
still more that of the peacemaker, 
labors under certain limitations and 
restraints imposed by the amenities 
of civilization as well as by the 
object sought to be served.

It will be interesting to study the 
formal replies of the powers to the 
Pope's Letter. Intelligent readers 
hardly need to be warned against 
the misleading impressions of news
paper head lines, nor against the 
superficial criticism of journalistic 
panderevs to popular prejudice.

This glimpse of his activities at 
home is necessary to understand the 
remarkable influence that Bishop 
Macdonnell exercised after coming to 
Canada.

The clearing of Highland estates 
of tenants to make room for sheep- 
walks and the restricted demand for 
labor in the factories left many in 

circumstances. Father

THE POPE AND PEACE 
The Holy Father's appeal to the 

warring pov rs of the world to end 
the ghastly struggle and endeavor to 
establish a just and durable peace on 
a basis other than that ot military 
prowess has naturally been the theme 
of universal discussion in the press. 
Now that it has calmed down we 
may consider the views thus ox* 
pressed as well as the probable ulti
mate effect of the Pope’s appeal. One 
thing arrests attention at the outset. 
While hosts of journalists, irresponsi
ble and ill-informed, have summarily 
rejected the Holy F'ather's proposal, 
the statesmen of the various belliger
ent countries to whom it was primar
ily addressed, have apparently not 
found it so simple a matter to dispose 
of. With the exception ot the United 
States the Letter is still for them a 
matter of serious consideration and 
consultation. Until their formal 
replies are known it will be impossi
ble to guage the measure of success 
that may attend the Pontiff s inter
position. At the present writing it 
is stated that the reply of the Central 
Powers is already in the hands of 
Pope Benedict. The nature of that 
reply, however, is as yet nothing but 
surmise. The long time given to the 
consideration of the answer to the 
Pope's communication is in itself a 
hopeful sign. It may not and in all 
likelihood will not result in anything 
like immediate peace negotiations ; 
but the carefully considered replies 
themselves must inevitably be a step 
in the direction of clarifying the 
situation and leading to a better 
mutual understanding.

destitute
Macdonnell turned his thoughts and 
his zeal to emigration as a remedy. 
Mr. Addington, then Premier, assured 
Father Macdonnell of the apprecia
tion and good will of His Majesty 
towards the brave and loyal Catholic

The Spaniard is naturally a thrifty 
individual, and in face of his inher
ent conservatism, this adaptation on 
his part to a new system in regard to 
his hoardings is noteworthy. It 
seems at least to point to his confi
dence in the stability of his Govern
ment, which to the outside world 
has seemed at times to be anything 
but secure. Spanish thriftiness 
comes out very strongly in the pub
lished reports of the savings banks 
in operation, in connection with the 
various “Montes de Piedad," char
itable institutions, and economical 
societies. Deposits in these banks 
amount to over 8100,000,000, and they 
ore growing daily. Spain has had a 
large share in feeding the Allies 
during the War, and her people have 
profited in the process.

Highlanders, and offered strong 
inducements to the young priest to 
settle a colony of his countrymen in 
the Island of Trinidad, then just 
ceded to England by Spain. This he 
refused to do, having insuperable 
objections to a tropical climate, and 
renewed his request for grants 
of land in Upper Canada. Mr. 
Addington objected because of the 
slender
Government on the Province of 
Upper Canada.
Macdonnell pointed out that emigra
tion to the province by High
landers would form the strongest 
bond of union between the Colony 
and the Mother Country. In 1803 
the indefatigable young chaplain 
obtained a grant of land for every 
officer and soldier belonging to the 
late Glengarry Regiment whom he 
should settle in Upper Canada. Then 
the Highland Lairds, taking alarm, 
opposed and hampered the movement 
in every way. The Emigration Act 
was full of vexatious restrictions well 
calculated to make emigration not 
only difficult but in most cases im
possible. American ships sailing to 
American ports were not subject to 
the same restrictions ; so that the 
unwise Emigration laws actually had 
the effect of diverting the stream of 

•f Scottish radicalism emigration to the United States.
Lord Hobart, the Colonial Secretary 
of the Government of the day, 
actually endeavored to prevail upon 
Father Macdonnell to conduct his

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
A Correspondent of the Montreal 

Star in quoting certain figures rol- 
ative to Ulster's contribution of men 
to the Army, gives as his authority 
the Protestant Alliance, “ a body 
established some sixty years ago, and 
recognized as straight," Recognized 
by whom ? Even the Alliance itself 
might be surprised at such a reputa
tion, for its entire history has been 
characterized by utter disregard of 
truth where Catholics or Catholic 
questions were concerned.

hold of the British

To this F'ather

It is difficult in these days to 
turn one’s thoughts when writing 
away from the all absorbing channel 
of War. For ourselves we may say 
that map out as we please a series of 
comments on other and ordinarily 
more congenial phases of human 
thought and endeavor we find our 
thoughts and our pencil diverted to 
the one great question before the 
world at the present time. Were it 
not for the consciousness that we 
are in this respect hut following the 
universal trend we might leel obli
gated to apologize to our readers for 
this seeming devotion to the War- 
god.

Paris, the mistress ot fashion and 
arbiter ot female attire the world 
over, is leading the way in the matter 
of War-time economy in dress. In 
order to decrease the consumption of 
woollen fabrics and reduce their im
portation, the Federated Chamber of 
Court Dressmakers in that city, has 
informed the Government that, for 
the approaching winter season, the 
length employed for costumes will 
not exceed 4J metres (about five 
yards). The Federated Chamber of 
Tailors and Dressmakers, and the 
Federation ot Ladies’ Outfitters, 
which, with the first-named organiza
tion, embrace practically all the 
garment-workers in Paris, have given 
their adhesion to these regulations 
in the creation of models, and in this 
matter where Paris speaks the world 
obeys.

of the

It is somewhat startling and deeply 
significant that even the most viru
lent of anti-papal press comments 
recognize that the Papacy is the 
medium through which the voice of 
the conscience of Christendom 
should be expressed. Sometimes 
unconsciously and in a violently 
anti-papal spirit this tribute is paid 
to the Papacy. The very violence 
and virulence are significant of an 
almost incredible change of senti
ment in the Protestant world from 
what would have been deemed possi
ble a generation or two ago. It is 
the recognition of the Pope as the 
unique representative and mouth
piece of moral power in a world 
grown sick of the materialistic 
ideals so recently held as all suffic
ing.

A note on the incredible profits 
which foreign shippers are deriving 
from the War-time necessities ot the 
Allies may be interesting. An 
instance occurs to us of one indi
vidual— hitherto unconnected with 
shipping—who, by dint of borrowing, 
succeeded in purchasing in England, 
for the sum of £30,000, an old and 
almost derelict vessel which, but for 
the War, would have been broken up. 
It took about four months to fit her 
tor sea, and in the first three voy
ages the purchase price was recovered 
three times over. This astute alien 
must now be a millionaire, for it is 
said that he has been offered £200,- 
000 for his old boat. There is no 
doubt an element ot luck in the 
whole transaction, for the vessel 
might have been torpedoed on her 
first voyage. As it is it ranks among 
the more sordid romances of War—if 
we may be permitted the conjunction 
of tesmi otherwiee contradictory.

Emigrants to Upper Canada through 
the United States in order not to 
incur the odium ot directly assisting 
emigration from the Highlands in 
opposition to the desires and interests 
of the landlords. This proposal was 
peremptorily declined. “Consequent
ly, and in the midst of all this opposi
tion, Mr. Macdonnell and his follow
ers found their way to Upper Canada 
in the best way they could in the years 
1803 and 1804 ; nay, he may be said, 
almost literally, to have smuggled his 
friends away, so many and so vexa
tious were the restrictions against 
their going."

We shall later continue the notice 
of this admirable pamphlet. It we 
give a somewhat extended notice 
it is with the desire and hope that a 
taste will so whet the appetite that 
every reader ot the Record will secure 
the pamphlet for himself.

THE SUBMARINE
A vivid story ot some recent suc

cessful battles with enemy submar
ines, in which at least eight, and per
haps nine, of the U-boats were 
accounted for, was made public in 
London on Friday night. Most of 
the engagements were fought by 
British navy vessels, in one case sub 
against sub, but in two cases armed 
merchantmen were the victors. One 
of the merchantmen, in fact, fought 
two submarines, sank one and drove 
off the other badly damaged. The 
Hun will soon have to fight every 
Allied merchant vessel that gets the 
slightest chance to defend itself. 
The day when he could shell or tor
pedo helpless traders at his leisure is 
almost gone, and the game is not 
nearly so interesting for the world's 
leading murderers. In two separate 
cases the report tells of exploeives 
dropped by naval vessels resulting in 
the destruction ot enemy submarine». 
This method of fighting the under- 

boats has been several times

The inherent aggressiveness of 
the Teuton in trade, and hie determin
ation, no matter what the issue ot the 
War, to assert himself in the world’s 
markets, is manifested by a memorial 
addressed to the Chancellor ot the 
German Empire recently by theUnion 
of the German Sugar Industry. The 
Chancellor is asked to define his 
attitude towards the Brussels con
vention, whose continued existence 
the Union deserves on the condition 
that England shall agree to it under 
the same conditions as in the first 
convention, held prior to the War. 
England had been an important 
market for German beet sugar, and 
while, as the Union points out, she 
has since the beginning of hostilities 
used mainly sugar from the overseas 
British Dominions, it is highly im
portant from the Germain point of 
view that this condition ot things 
should not be permanent.

From the first study of the Pope’s 
Letter we were convinced that the 
acceptance by Germany ol the bases 
proposed would be the acknowledge
ment of defeat. The aim and object 
of the War on the part of Germany 
or at least on the part of Germany's 
militaristic rulers, was the domina
tion of Europe and ultimately of the 
world. In this they have failed so 
utterly that they can never lead their 
people through such another dance 
of death for snch an object. That 

to be a moral certainty.

INFIDEL PRAISES LITTLX 
CATECHISMseas

referred to, but this is the first occa
sion on which it has been officially

tarai suras «r.'nwt.Vh
ington and London that another but admire the Catechism. These 
sure thing in meeting the sub has are the words he made use of when 
been discovered, but it is not likely addressing a numerous audience ef 
that anything more will be said the Sorbonne on the resume of 
about it should it be found Christian Doctrine contained in the 
to be workable. In that event Catechism :
the enemy will have the first practi- “ There is a little book which 
cal intimation of its success.—The children are taught and about 
Globe, Sept. 15. which they

On the other hand the New York church and in school ; read this

CAMPAIGN WEEK FOR OUR 
CATHOLIC SOLDIERS 

We may venture to express the 
hope and trust that there is not a 
Catholic in Ontario who has not been 
stirred by the appeal for funds to 
enable the Catholic Army Chaplains 
to carry on more effectively their 
great and noble work for our Catho
lic soldiers overseas.

Though the Knights of Columbus

RUSSIA’S NEW MINISTER TO 
VATICAN A CATHOLIC

Roms, August 14.—The Holy Sne 
has been asked for its “ agreement ” 
to the name of M. Liesakovsky as 
Minister of Russia to the Vatican and 
has given it. The new Minister is 
welcome in that the old one never 

here to take up his post, and 
he was not a Catholic, whereas his 
successor is. At the same time there

seems
World-dominion or Downfall were 
the alternatives. The downfall of 
Prussian military rule of the German 
people is as assured as the defeat of 
the inordinate ambition for world- 
dominion. That seems to be the

came
questioned inA certain incapacity for seeing 

things from other than his own point
are
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little book, which is the catechism, 
and you will find therein the eolu' 
tion of all the questions that 1 have 
treated—of all, without exception. 
Ask the Christian, whence 
the human race, he knows ; whither 
it goes, he knows. Ask this little child 
why it is here below, what will hap
pen to it after death, he will give 
you a truly sublime answer which 
he does not fully understand, but 
which is none the less admirable.

“ Ask him how the world has 
been created and for what purpose ; 
why (iod has placed animals and 
plants thereon ; how the earth has 
been peopled, whether by one family 
or by many, why people speak in 
divers tongues, why they suffer, 
why they struggle aud how all this 
will end—he knows the answer. The 
origin of the world, the origin of 
species, questions of race, man’s 
destiny in this life and in the next, 
man's relation to God, man's duty 
to his fellow-men, man's rights over 
creation— he is ignorant of none of 
these things, and when he

lieved all Europe would become in
volved. Bismarck, to the surprise 
of everyone in Europe, suggested 
the l’opo be called as mediator of 
the dispute. His suggestion 
made on September 28, 1886. On 
October 22, less than a month later, 
Pope Leo XIII. handed down his 
decision. It covered just two pages, 
but, in the words of the ltiforma, an 
anti Catholic Italian paper, “ saved 
the pride of one aud took account 
of the interests of the other 
spected the past and provided for the 
future."

Germany, fourteen years later, 
purchased the islands from Spain, 
making even more sure the abolition 
of all possible trouble over their 
possession.—The Monitor.

God's grace it will not yield. Its 
serenity, unchanged will go through 
to the end of its long and rude trial, 
consoling pur absent ones, thanking 
our benefactors, cheering our sol
diers, blessing our dear Allies ; to 
the end it will be our challenge to 
the oppressor, our daily act of 
patriotism, and the homage of Bel
gium, to the wisdom, the goodness, 
the justice and the mercy of Divine 
Providence.”

ing for something which everyone 
knows is non existent, 
expected to find this "united worship" 
for which he longed is not told 
Its whereabouts would be interest 
ing, for no one else bus discovered 
it. Certainly even among the 
“parties" and "partisanship" he 
claims to have found in the Catholic 
Church lie did not find one extolling 
the Mass, teaching the Seven Sac
raments and the Invocation of Saints, 
whilst another condemned all these 
things ns “blasphemous fables and 
dangerous deceits" or as “fond things 
vainly invented." Yet that condition 
mostccertainly is found in the Augli 
can Church for whose “united 
worship" he became so sick at heart. 
Nothing can be done for one who has 
worked himself into that frame of 
mind and it is no wonder he went 
back or that we are told : “He does 
not hesitate to speak of the swift 
degeneration of the majority of 
English clergy who have changed 
their allegiance to Rome." He says 
it, but can he prove it ? A few of 
the many men whose names spring 
to mind, Newman, Faber, Manning, 
Ward, Maturin, Benson do not show 
it. And among those still with us the 
present writer has met many whose 
lives certainly belie such a statement. 
Undoubtedly the Catholic Church, in 
her charity, has received 
Anglican “black-sheep" and their 
“swift degeneration" may have been 
quite evident, made noticeable per
haps, through sheer 
others who did not exhibit it, but to 
say that a "majority" of Anglican 
converts thus go downward is simply 
a slander which scarcely deceives 
recognition.

Such methods show that the 
Protestant Episcopal Church is be
coming profoundly stirred over the 
frequency with which its people are 
“ going to Rome " and vague re
marks, based as the editor of the 
Churchman confesses, on “ guess 
work " such as that “ some critics 
have asserted that the small thin 
current of converts toward the Roman 
communion is more than offset by 
something resembling mass 
ments of abandonment" will not serve 
to stem the tide. The present writer 
in his Anglican days was not at all 
pro-Roman " and used to seek for 
justification for such statements, but 
the results of his most diligent and 
interested investigations always led 
him to find just the opposite. At 
present he can recall among his per
sonal acquaintance twenty former 
Protestant Episcopal clergy who 
now devoted and loyal Roman Cath
olics, and but two who, having been 
received into the Catholic Church, 
have afterwards reverted. Not ail 
come to " the great disillusionment " 
apparently. And the trouble is that 
the “ disillusionment ” is neither so 
“ great ” nor so widespread that it is 
noticeable and so when they find a 
case of it, editors are obliged to her
ald it abroad and on their own dicta 
build up “ mass movements " sup
ported not by facts but by veiled 
references and innuendo. The truth 
is that Catholic minded Anglicans in 
increasing numbers are finding in 
the true Faith, not cessation from 
all troubles or a place where they 
need no longer think or work to 
gain their souls' salvation, but a 
place where, when they have done 
their share, they are not in doubt as 
to the position they have occupied 
but can rest assured that their labor 
as not been in vain.—Floyd Keeler.in 
America.

but in clothes, should be an appropri
ate season to start a new apostolate. 
—The Guardian.

MODERN PROGRESS THE OLD WOMAN'S SONGWhere ho
I walk a way that is long and lonely,
My childhood's

crossed the bar,
The little ones that 1 nursed have 

left me
To plow their furrows in fields afar ;
The hills are high and the road is 

rugged,
And dimly my poor old eyes can see.
In the hour of gloom wheu the 

shadows gather,
O Heart of Jesus I remember

A generation ago it was believed 
by a large and growing number of 
savants that universal education 
would cure all the social evils and 
bring in the reign of peace on earth. 
Even our own materialistic Thomas 
Edison said that if the churches were 
replaced by school houses the 
try would progress by leaps and 
bounds. This, they said, was the 
age of reason and science and

to be saved by knowledge. In 
fact it was

ns.comes comrades have« ns
THE POPE AS 

MEDIATOR
Pope Benedict's peace terms have 

set the world thinking, talking, and 
writing. Any one who bas followed 
the editorial comment of the repu 
table American press on this moinen-

deeply
impressed by the evident desire for 
peace. Opinions vary as to the 
Pope's sentiments, but nearly all 
agree that the suggestions he offers 
to establish peace must not be 
neglected. One of the most lucid 
and sane considerations of the Papal 
document that we have seen appear
ed in the New York Evening Post,
Aug. 14. The writer believes that 
the significance of Pope Benedict's 
intervention is manifold. His high 
and venerated office compels for him 
a respectful hearing at all times ; he 
speaks now not only as the Holy Father 
but as the head of the Vatican—“ a 
ruler in close diplomatic touch with 
all nations." His knowledge is 
based on long study of first hand 
information from both belligerent 
and neutral nations. Therefore, his 
appeal for peace " becomes a diplo
matic and international event of the 
first rank." The writer asserts :

For the first time, the Pope, in 
his approaches to the belligerents, is 
concrete. He goes into details. Heissrsrisia «iRumania » ,i i,:„ » a. , . 8.11(1 1118 justice, Bail! OUT ËleBSed
that'thèse contue'red and^tTampled LT Those who live for this worid

Italian ambition^ in ZVentino ^7^°/ “ ““T- Uf itB Gûdj
f7dre,7ove,ythoefFtrheent 7^* ~ ^u^nZs^HalZdeT^prog5 
înrcestheTrhe.eVmaytt s t o h rXs ™ ^ 7
to explicitly, and urges that they bè à , “7 We'ghed ln the
settled by peaceful negotiation. The b r? “L d L°Und wantlng'
rfinition8'fhthWeVer’ ia hUt Pr6C7 mind, if its eèdVaèè èm 7^ per® 
oèaee SeLium T" " Action be inward order,hàrmÔnyand

once the greater part of what the JL. “ reading rooms, but in
Allies have been fighting for. ‘7, gra™*. and holier places

“ Now. what shall we say in the 7nffrnXh«fT '7, “ ~uld
face of this offer of mediation by the P tom the face of the earth, says
Pope ? What shall be the attitude of “ 'Tmo® 7,77° "“X' ■ h 
the American Government ? How “ m education we begin with
are England and France and Russia hefore faR? wiATS’ h f'
Lasty delLnN0It° U rTg0h7thafeth:

înair,its°asdpebcetsC'are,Ully ! aad Arguments,"™,, “w‘e™°bè

One thing can not be too quickly ?nTng “Ucb T?® “ a W6 Were 
stamped noon, the Post insists : i à t 8 ‘he appetite, and passions,

“ This is" the endeavor, certain to and turn ttdea( e?r ‘othe reason. In 
be made, to represent the whole T* ca8e7°. misplace what in its
pa°rrofanGearmadeCei,f d 7* t0 ^ecVa moral Lpro™!™^
Pope Benedict as ha “ing LThim- W6iBhaU bat ”77
self to a despicable plot of the Ten- ‘at° mawkish, frivolous and fast.dn 
tonic Powers Two facts go èquère ous sentimentalism-,f by means of 
against this. One is the Pope's sac argu,n'en‘' mto a dry, unamiable long[ 
red otllce, with the position he has 7 g°°d, B°C‘,ety, mto
previously taken. He has not con- ti,7 ’ , ho1 °”ne88
cealed his sympathy with the atti ltbm' ln wî“ch 7lce .has lo8‘ ‘‘8 
tude of Cardinal Mercier. His heart n p6rhapS ln«8a8ed “8
has bled for Belgium. This he has îT,’‘‘^experimentalscience,
made known. But over and above 7°h d r’ 8upertcihoU8 ‘«“Per,
all such considerations stands the nclincd to scepticism. But re-
actual definition of peace termswhich Benedict puts forward These ‘ 1 d, know,edge second; let the
are not pro German ternis. They “ln,-Ste,r to fthe Church,
nr» if anvtiimif . ii:n^ . ,, &n(l then classical poetry becomesthey are agr^d to by he Geîman Go” the type oI Uo8pel tr.uth' a“? Ph>'.8,cal 

ernment, they would be tantamount Tcb’-rls'MonX 6818
to a surrender of nine-tenths of what Monitor,
the Junkers and the Pan-Germans 
and the military autocracy have con
tended would be indispensable. And 
with nearly all that the Allies have 
been fighting for conceded, a good 
part of the rest would follow.”

In conclusion, this writer recalls 
Lloyd George’s saying that 
ruler who should

coun-
; re-

“THE GREAT mantous subject must be

Not much have I done, but this, O 
Jesus 1

I have loved Thy Name since ray 
childhood's hour,

I have taught my babies to lisp It 
softly,

To hold It sacred, and know Its 
power ;

I have taught them, too, in the time 
of danger

To turn for succor and help to Thee :
And now I am weak, and my heart is 

weary :
O Heart of Jesus ! remember

was
DISILLUSIONMENT” thought that mau was 

evoluting so rapidly into the super
man that soon millions of poets, 
writers and scientists would 
the face of the globe.

Of course, the Christian religion 
was very offensive to the modern 
philosopher, but science would 
replace religion.
Creator were divorced, and the dis
coveries of science and the triumph 
of reason would usher in the millen
ium. Glory to man in the highest, 
sang Swinburne and the poets of 
the age of progress.

But you cannot be a hyphenate 
and serve God and Mammon. The 
passing age sought first the kingdom 
of this world aud forgot the Kingdom 
of God. it laid up treasures upon 
earth and in its selfish commercial
ism placed all its happiness in the 
material things of life. Like the 
rich fool in the Gospel, its soul 
demanded of it aud its heaped up 
treasures are vanishing in the night 
of battle.

Evidences of the Homeward trend 
in Anglicanism continue to accumu
late. Editorials are appearing with 
considerable frequency in l’rotestunt 
Episcopal papers, the evident purport 
of which is to soothe the disquieted 
members of that church, to point out 
to them how much they have at home 
and to attempt to show them that 

In La Métropole has appeared the ‘hey would gain nothing by making 
French text of an address on char ‘heir submission to Catholic author 
ity delivered by Cardinal Mercier, to “Y. but on the contrary would 
the Deans of the Archdiocese of really lose thereby. One of the 
Malines, Belgium. As it was a latest of such is an editorial which 
characteristically strong and in recently appeared under the above 
structive pronouncement on a sub heading in the Churchman. Like 
ject of great importance, the fol- most of the utterances of the “Broad 
lowing extracts from it will be read Church” school, this one is vague 
with much interest. and unsatisfying. Efforts to grasp

“ It is the office of the general law anything definite in it 
of charity to guide us in our rela doomed to disappointment, 
tions with those who have become editor's thesis, however, appears 
our enemies, and with certain fel ‘° be that while it is undeniably 
low citizens, not disinterested, who ‘rue ‘bat a considerable number of 
compromise the unity of the father- members of the Anglican Church 
land. There are Catholics abroad have become converts to “Roman 
who have not the heart to utter a Catholicism" yet these same have ex
word of reproach against German perienced a “great disillusionment," 
troops who massacred our innocent and he instances a recently published 
people of Dinant, of Virton, of le“et' from “a returned convert” who 
Andennes, of Tamines, of Aerschot, was thus disillusioned and who after 
of Louvain, shot our priests, burnt having become “convinced of the 
our open towns and defenseless vil claims of the Church of Rome, and 
lages. It is they who have propa- after an experience within its mem- 
gated amongst themselves the cal- bership rejoined the Anglican com- 
umny that the criminals are inno- munion." If this sentence represents 
cent, and the victims the guilty ones, ‘be writer's real state of mind 
They it is who now, for nearly three throughout, it reveals a great deal 
years, have stood with folded arms, concerning him and helps to explain 
lips compressed, cold regard, watch bis various "flops.” 
ing the torture of a people who Let us analyze ; This individual 
formerly never wished any harm to “became convinced of the claims of 
Germany. These same Catholics ‘be Church of Rome." Now what 
today are composing pathetic hymns hoes that involve ? It involves hold- 
on Christian brotherhood, on for- ing, in the first place, the belief that 
getting the past, on peace. . . . our Lord Jesus Christ founded one 

“ St. Thomas Aqninas tells us that Church and that the Church in com
at times the passion of anger gives munion with the See of Rome is that 
vigor and promptitude to the Church. It involves holding that the 
accomplishment of justice and is an very best that can be said for organ 
actual help to virtue, and actually 'z-ed bodies outside of that commun- 
virtuous. In our case, the injustice ‘on is ‘hat they are in schism ; most 
of the violation of our territory is ot ‘hem, however, are in actual 
flagrant, and avowed by the guilty, formal heresy as well. Moreover it 
To will the punishment of guilt is involves the belief that outside of 
our manifest right. To long for jus- the Catholic Church a person is cut 
tice with the whole power of our off lrom participation in the real 
wills, and all the passionate ardor corporate unity of the Church, a 
of which human nature is capable, is unity which cannot be lost to the 
nothing more than responding to the Church itself but which to be en- 
appeal of God's justice and an act of j°ye<l by the individual must be had 
virtue. This is not hatred. Hatred on ‘be Church's own terms, it in
is a vice, and desires destruction as volves the belief that the one Church 
its aim. Retributive or vindictive °‘ our Lord's foundation possesses 
justice is justice, and a virtue, and ‘be attributes of infallibility, inde- 
really founded on charity. What fectibility and authority and that 
would you say of those who, in the submission to that authority, espe- 
name of clemency, would close the cially as expressed in the supremacy 
prisons and suppress the penal code ? ‘be Successor of St. Peter, is ab- 
The collective crime of a nation that solutoly necessary to full Catholic 
violates the rights of another Ji‘o. All this and much more 
nation is incomparably more griev- “convert" accepted, “became 
ous than that of an individual who vinced" was true. Then, "after au 
is sent to gaol or the gallows. j experience" within the Fold, he went“ Some one will say, perhaps : J back. Une must indeed look for a 
1 You are invoking strict justice and j tremendous “experience" to offset 
we understand you ; but is it not such claims when once they have 
more perfect to return good for evil ? been accepted, but what do we find ? 
Should not the Christian know how Parturiunt montea,nasectur ridiculus 
to pardon ?’ Return good for evil— >nua. He “found many parties in 
yes, when it is a case of individual ‘be Roman communion"! It other 
wrongs undergone in secret. My words, he found that the Church did 
dear confreres, you have in the par no‘ do what her enemies accuse her 
ishes of your deaneries hundreds of o£ doing, namely, fetter men's intel- 
homes ravaged, sacked, and burned ; lasts and ruthlessly press them into 
there are the absent ones, prisoners such rigid uniformity of thought and 
and deported in legions, is it to action that they become mere auto- 
avenge these personal wrongs you mata and but replicas one of the 
cry out for justice ? In the name of °‘her. He looked for, and claims 
my own experience and yours, I ven- n0‘ ‘° have found, “a welcome for 
ture to say No I It is the injury ‘he convert," which may have been 
done to the nation that has roused due to what the convert expected 
general anger and demands repara- £or himself. Naainan, the Syrian, 
tion. The attacks on public order was similiarly disappointed because 
cannot pass unpunished. The sov- bis ideas of his own importance 
ereign who systematically pardons but, heathen that he was, he had the 
evil doers will compromise public good sense to listen to a wise coun- 
security. Peoples who grant amnesty selor and exercise the humility 
to injustice are not worthy of free- necessary to follow the direction of 
dom. God's Prophet. Perhaps if our “re-

“ Certainly the Church inclines to turned convert" had done the same, 
pardon ; but she has her conditions be might have recognized that dis 
for pardon. Let us imitate her. cipline is often salutary and that 
She demands from the guilty one oven the “ joy upon one sinner that 
the avowal of his sin, the promise do‘b penance" is perhaps more per- 
not to sin again, and, it there be ceptible to the “angels of God" than 
injustice, the promise of restitution. “ *8 to the sinner himself. “The 

“ When our enemies shall have sermons struck him as thin and un
fulfilled these conditions, the hours scriptural." What a cause for ro
ot mercy will have sounded for jecting the Divinely ordered plan for 
them. the government of God's Church!

“ There is no Christian justice Lut had he not learned that while 
without charity. There is no char- Catholic preachers “ preach the 
ity without justice. And as vindic- Gospel,” yet the fulness of life and 
tive justice is a part of justice the continued power of holiness 
there is no charity without re- within the Church give them material 
trlbutive or vindictive justice. To which those outside do not possess 
be willing, under pretext of heroic ttnd which makes it unnecessary that 
charity, to shut one's eyes to injus- they should always be loading down 
tice, to pass over crime in the ‘heir discourses with Scriptural texts 
enemy because he is the enemy, is and a show of erudition ? 
to misunderstand the necessary su- In his dealing with “other converts 
premaoy of charity over the organ- he found many depressing elements ; 
ization of moral, social, and individ- a lack of sympathy, a tendency to 
ual life—of humanity Christianized, commercialism." In other words,

“ To flatter, or affect not to see, be found that the net is still gather- 
the naughtiness of a vicious child, is j,nB *n “(food and bad," that the 
not in affect to love it, but to spoil it. “wheat and tares" are still “growing 
We must not spoil either friends or together until the harvest," just as 
enemies. . . . our Blessed Lord said they would,

“ Each day brings its trouble, and he did not find Heaven let down 
Whatever may be our human mo- upon earth. Finally, we are told 
tivee for confidence in the future— “he began even to long for the united 
and you know well that these are worship of the Anglican Church." 
more than ever decisive—let us as This sentence surely explains a great 
loyal children trust our whole soul deal, and shows that our "returned 
to our God. Unshaken ourselves we convert" is one of those persons who 
shall sustain our brethren. The cannot be satisfied or pleased any- 
Belgian people has not yielded ; with where, for here he is pictured long-

grace

CARDINAL MERCIER soon 
Man and his

ON THE NATURE OF TRUE
CHARITY

grows
older he will not hesitate about 
natural law or political law, or in
ternational law, for all that llowa 
with clearness and of itself from 
Christianity. This is what I call 
rrand religion ; 1 recognize it by 
this sign, that it does not leave un
answered any of the questions that 
interest humanity.”

me.
I have tried to be true to Thee, O 

Jesus !
in the days when Satan scourged my 

soul ;
I have tried to think of this lonely 

hour,
When my eyes would seek for the 

promised goal ;
And now I stand amid deepening 

shadows,
The lights I have followed before 

flee,
I beg for mercy, 1 plead for pity :
O Heart of «Jesus ! Remember

B

some

seem
TheTHE POPES AS 

PACIFICATORS
was

contrast with
me

In his efforts to bring peace to the 
warring nations by offering himself 
as a mediator “ above the battle ” 
Pope Benedict XV. is following the 
footsteps of his earlier predecessors 
in the chair of St. Peter.

History records the actions of 
many of the Popes, who not only 
tried but succeeded in settling by 
mediation international disputes 
which had been referred to the 
settlement of the sword.

A pamphlet by the Rev. M. O'Rior- 
dan, D. D., entitled “The Popes 
International Peacemakers,” 
issued in Dublin, is therefore of 
special interest at this time, when 
the incumbent of that high seat of 
power is attempting again to And an 
abiding place on earth for the

me.
— Brian O'Hiouins, in the Irish Messenger.

cold

ENVOY TO FRANCE
Polish national

PROMINENT KNIGHT OF COLUMBUS 
WILL REPRESENT THAT BODY 

ABROAD

Mr. Felix Limongi, a prominent 
member of the New Orleans K. of C. 
Council, has been singularly honored 
by being selected by the Committee 
on War Activities, with headquarters 
in Washington, D. C., to go to France 
and assume charge of the Knights of 
Columbus work there, in the camps, 
fields and trenches. Mr. Limongi, 
who is a member of one of the old 
French families of Louisiana, and 
who speaks French perfectly, is 
in Washington, conferring with Col. 
Callahan, chairman of the committee, 
and will soon sail for the seat of 
war.

as move
and

peace
s« long banished from the civilized 
world.

11 details the peace efforts of the Popes 
from St. Leo the Great, in the middle 
of the fifth century, to Leo XIII. in 
the latter half of the nineteenth.

The Huns, .under the terrible Attila, 
had started out on an expedition of 
plunder. From the Forests of Pnn- 
nonia they had overrun Gaul as far 
as Orleans and then had returned to 
the Rhine and poured over into Italy 
on their way to Rome. Emperor 
Valentinian III., the Roman ruler, 
called upon the Pope, later canonized 
as St. Leo the Great, to save Rome.

Accompanied by illustrious Rom
ans and by an entourage of Church 
dignitaries, he went forth from the 
city to intercept the barbarian 
hordes. He met Attila iu the latter’s 
camp at a place near the junction of 
the Mincio and Po rivers. What 
happened is not recorded, but the re
sult followed tliau Attila returned 
and led his men back again across the 
Danube.

When the Pope returned he 
hailed as the savior of Home. The 
people deserted the circuses and 
filled the churches. But only for a 
short period, admits the Church his
torian. A few years later another 
barbarian leader, Genseric, was at 
their gates, and St. Leo again 
called upon to save the city. Again 
he was successful.

The next Pope to act as mediator 
was Gregory the Great, who inter
vened in the second half of the sixth 
century in a war between the Lom
bards and tile Romans. It took four 
years to bring peace.

In the explanation of the difficul
ties in the way of successful work 
by Gregory in bringing about this 

peace, Father O’Riordan writes as 
follows :

“ The greatest obstacles were 
thrown in his way by public officials 
and by merchants at Rome and 
Ravenna, for whom peace would mean 
lass and war would mean gain, and 
who cared more for private interest 
than for the public welfare, which 
they were trusted to promote. They 
even went so far as to put up a 
placard in Ravenna denouncing the 
Pepe and charging him with un
worthy motives in trying to restore 
peace.”

The reverend writer continues with 
Ike records of Pope Zachary, in the 
eighth century ; of Pope Stephen II., 
his successor, who mediated later 
wars between the Lombards and the 
Remans ; of Pope Leo IX., who 
stepped a war between the German 
Emperor and King Andrew of Hun
gary in the eleventh century, and 
Popes Gregory VII. and Innocent III., 
and of Pope Nicholas III., who did 
much to settle factional fights among 
the Italian peoples.

The latest instance, and the one 
•f greatest interest because it still 
remains in the memories of living 
persons, was the work of Pope Leo 
XIII. in settling the dispute between 
Spain and Germany over the Caro
lina Islands. This was in 1885.

The Spanish government had 
assigned a transport expedition to 
occupy the Island of Yap and thus 
consolidate Spain’s authority over 
the entire Carolina group. Germany 
notified Spain that it intended a 
protectorate over those islands. 
Spain offered its original discovery 
ef the islands in 1686 as prima facie 
evidence of its authority. Germany 
said it must protect German traders 
there.

Had a war been started it was be

now

are

DEAR OLD MOTHER

Time has scattered the snowy
flakes on her brow, plowed deep 
furrows on her cheek, but is she not 
sweet and beautiful now ? The lips 
which have kissed many a hot tear 
from the childish cheek are the 
sweetest lips in all the world.

The eye is dim, yet it glows with 
the rapt radiance of a holy love 
which can never fade.

Oh, yes, she is a dear old mother.
Her sands of time are nearly run 

out, but feeble as she is they will go 
further and reach down lower for 
you than any other on earth.

You cannot walk into midnight 
where she cannot see you : you can
not enter a prison whose bars shall 
keep her out ; you cau never mount 
a scaffold too high for her to reach 
that she may kiss and bless you.

In evidence of her deathless love, 
when the world shall despise and 
forsake you—when it leaves you by 
the wayside to die unnoticed, the dear 
old mother will gather you up in her 
feeble arms, carry you home and tell 
you of all your virtues until you 
almost forget that your soul is dis
figured by vices.

Love her tenderly and cheer her 
declining years with holy devotion.— 
Intermountain Catholic.

our
con

was

THE FUNCTION OF 
MODESTY

DENOUNCES SLACKERS
waa

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul 
the speaker the other day at the 
dedication of the Knights of Colum
bus clubhouse for soldiers at Fort 
Snelling. Speaking of the slackers, 
he said :

“Some patriots are willing to fight 
when they pick out the place where 
the fighting is to be done. Some 
patriots won t go abroad to fight. 
They are funny patriots. The coun
try knows where its duty lies. This 
Government knows best whether its 
honor is to be defended abroad.

“Let us challenge all to be true 
Americans. If they are not true 
Americans they have not the right 
of the protection of the flag nor the 
protection of the honor this country 
gives them. Put them on transports 
and send them to China or Japan or 
whatever country they want to go 
to.”

To the soldiers grouped about him 
the Archbishop said :

“Soldiers of the United States, I 
i congratulate you. You came forward 
when your country called. It is a 
glorious privilege to be a soldier of 

The great pride of a 
country ie the valor of its citizens. 
You do your share. We who stay at 
home will do ours. Never waver ; 
never flinch.

“Your duty is valor and obedience ; 
valor even to the lose of life, but 
come bank to us with the flag held up 
in triumph.

“I wish you of the new army of 
Liberty to fight as they did in 1861. 
I was a chaplain in that war. I know 
what a soldier suffers, but your fore
fathers are looking down on you and 
you most do your duty. Go where 
you are eent.

“I always honor the uniform of 
the soldier. Those who serve their 
country are honorable citizens.

Those who shirk are not doing 
their duty. Let America tell the 
world of the valor of her men. After 
the war let neither friend nor foe 
question America's valor or what she 
has done. Never forget your double 
allegiance—allegiance to the Star 
Spangled Banner and the banner of 
Our Saviour. If the banner of your 
country should be furled in defeat it 
would be the greatest disaster.”—The 
Monitor.

was

Modesty is to the virtue of purity 
what a fortification is to a besieged 
city. As long as the fort holds out 
the city is secure, but when the fort 
is captured by the enemy the city 
will be forced to surrender. In the 
same way maidenly modesty protects 
female purity, and this explains the 
plea which the Church makes in 
season and out of season for modesty 
in dress, modesty in demeanor and 
modesty in controlling the senses 
which are the channels through 
which so many temptations pass to 
the soul.

In spite of the tendency to brand 
as sensational every reference to 
modern feminine fashion in dress, 
Catholic writers should not regard 
the subject as outside the sphere of 
their activity. Everything of human 
interest is a legitimate subject of 
discussion, and where saints like 
Jerome and Augustine, and Popes 
like Leo XIII. and Pius X. lead, writers 
of leading articles for the Catholic 
press should not hesitate to follow. 
But when the exponents of Catholic 
moral teaching take up the question 
of the moderation to be observed in 
feminine apparel if the virtue of 
modesty is to perform its proper 
function, it must not be understood 
that they plead for dowdiness. 
Francis de Sales wished his penitents 
to be becomingly attired, we need 
have nohesitationin maintaining that 
elegance in dress is compatible with 
modesty. If Catholic prelates have 
seen fit to raise their voice in protest 
against the audacity which is so con
spicuous in modern feminine attire 
it is because they perceive the tend
ency of Catholic women not only to 
ape the extreme eccentricitiee of 
fashion, but also to cultivate them in 
their church going clothes, and for 
this reason the Catholic paper which 
is the helper of the Church in the 
cause of moral conduct as well 
sound teaching, expresses the hope 
that Catholic women will not single 
out the matter of dress to show their 
indocility to the Church's wishes. 
Every Catholic woman should he an 
apostle of good taste, and these days 
of retrenchment not only in food,

pursue the War 
one day longer than is necessary to 
attain its main objects would be a 
monster.

“ Here are the main objects of the 
War in sight ” says the Post contrib- 

“ It is the manifest duty of 
the Allied Governments—especially 
the United States—to omit no effort 
to achieve and cherish, through the 
Pope’s mediation, a just and lasting 
peace."—Sacred Heart Review.

utor.
Cowards haste to die ; the brave 

live on.

FATHER FRASER'S CHIMB SB 
MISSION

NEW DIVORCE LAW MAY 
DESTROY ANGLICAN 

CHURCH

Taichowfu, China, Nov. 26, 1916 
Dear Readers of Catholic Rboobd 

That
I

your charity towards my 
mission is approved by the highest 
ecclesiastical authorities of Canada 
let me quote from a letter from His 
Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrine 
F. Stagni, O. S. M., D. D., Aposttolie 
Delegate, Ottawa : “ I have been 
watching with much interest the 
contributions to the Fund opened on 
behalf of your miesions by the 
Catholic Record. The succese has 
been very gratifying and shows the 
deep interest which our Catholie 
people take in the work of the mi». 
sionary in foreign lands. . . I 
bless you most cordially and all yens 
labors, as a pledge my earnest wiehee 
for your greatest success in all yous 
undertakings.” I entreat yon te 
continue the support of my struggling 
mission, assuring you a remembrance 
in my prayers and Masses.

Yours faithfully in Jesus and Masy, 
J. M. Fbasib.

London, Eng., August 16.—There 
are signs of an immense change in 
the Church of England. The taking 
of ecclesiastical students and the 
numbers of priests invalided, wound
ed and killed mean a dearth of priests 
in a few years’ time, but it is possible 
that that dearth may be supplied in 
an unexpected way.

Dean Inge has just declared that 
Christ never founded a Church at all 
and that Catholicity is the old.st 
Christian religion, but is based on the 
best of paganism, etc. Thie shows 
the disrupted condition of the Church 
of England.

It is generally believed, moreover, 
that the bill providing for divorce 
after five years' separation will go 
through and many priests believe 
that it will mean the influx into the 
Church of all the really earnest min
isters. Protestant women seem to 
be jibing at the idea of marriage at 
all, and the wife of a high New Zea 
land official has been openly advocat
ing the limitation of families.

The new divorce law will destroy 
all but Catholic families, for women 
who may be deserted and divorced in 
five years and who are already 
scrupulously selfish will not have 
families. Hence it follows that Eng
land will again be Catholic at 
distant date even without wholesale 
conversion, since Catholics will pro
vide the future of the race.

America.

If
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Don’t Use Dangerous 
Antiseptic Tablets

A young man, made notorious 
through inherited money, recently 
squandered a large fortune at gam 
tiling in one night, ilia friends 
could only any for him, by way of 
excuse, that he drank too much.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON obeying. To fulfill our responsibility 
towards God, we must use His graces 
well. We must be in earnest, devout, 
throw our hearts into our work.

And if we look at Him Who has 
called us, this would not appear so 
hard and unpleasant. Look at our 
Blessed Lord. His Sacred Heart was 
pierced on the cross, but even that 
did not quench His love. Who can 
refuse zeal and fidelity and love in 
the work given us to do, if we think 
of the Sacred Heart? Walk worthy 
of our vocation, to tit ourselves to be 
Iiis friend ; walk worthy to influ
ence others to love Him ; walk 
worthy, out of obedience and loyalty 
to Him of Whom 8t. Veter says: 
“ Christ suffered for us, leaving you 
an example that you should follow 
His steps." (1 Peter ii.\21.)

APPLES, ORANGES, 
EIGS AND PRUNES

\
ht v. F P Hi. krv. O. 8 B.

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Pandora ConveniencesIt is an unnecessary risk. Use the 
safe antiseptic and germicide, Absor- 
bine. Jr. — it kills germs quickly and 
surely without any possibility of harm
ful results; made of pure herbs, non- 
poisonous, and there is no danger what
ever ii" the children get hold <>f the 

harmful inclination. At the same bottle. It retains its germicidal powers 
time, it weakens every good résolu- j even when diluted one part Absorbine 
tion, every one of the l'orci s that Jr., to 100 parts of water and its anti
work within us for our betterment, septic powers one part Ab.sorbine, Jr.,

It will be admitted by the sober 
man and by the drunkard — ebpe- 
cially by the drunkard—that whisky 
aide strength to every vice, to every

The “Pandora” Range has triple grate 
bars that turn easily because each bar 
is shaken separately. The firebox ig 
made smooth to prevent clogging of 
ashes and the ash-pan is large enough 
to hold more than one day’s ashes. 
Write for booklet.

RESPONSIBILITY
" Walk worthy of the vocation in which you arc- 

called." (Ephea. iv. 1.)

To be Catholics, my dear brethren, 
will uot suffice tor our salvation.
We must be good, Catholics. “ Walk 
worthy of the vocal ion iu which you 
are called." There are no honorary 
members in the Catholic Church.
There is no such thing as living on 
your means in the spiritual life. We 
all have to be working men. Now, 
no man will work his best, unless he 
sees the obligation, and that there is 
a grave responsibility resting on him.
Let us try to rouse ourselves to the 
sense of this responsibility to day.

God’s grace has called us, chosen 
us, has done us an honour in singling
us out. And can we not all see that Go back if you will in spirit to the 
there is an obligation, a responsibility early days of the century. The 
of acting up to that grace, and walk- kindly men of all the earth had been 
ing worthy of that calling ? Dare we seeing in vision a race so perfect, a 
throw that grace back again, and tell brotherhood so recognized, a reflne- 
God that we do not want it ? No ; ment so esthetic, that they felt that 
our salvation depends on acting up war must cease. These kindly men 
to God’s grace. So we are in this were not content with theory, they 
world laden with a responsibility, made propaganda among the nations, 
from which we cannot free our they approached the kings, the 
selves. princes, the rulers of earth, to urge

We are responsible, first, to our- upon them the necessity of inter- 
selves. We are made up of body and national agreements by which arma- 
soul ; and most men, foolishly and mente might be lessened, the horror^ 
wickedly, think too much of their of war softened, the rights of smaller 
body, and neglect their soul. Every nations guaranteed and permanent 
comfort afid pleasure and luxury peace be finally established, 
must be procured for the body, which The representatives of all the 
will shortly perish and corrupt ; and great powers of earth met in great 
nothing or very little is done to assembly. Never before had men 
secure eternal happiness for their witnessed so imposing a gathering, 
immortal soul. Men do not give never before had men felt greater 
themselves time to think, or they pride in the seeming solidarity of 
would act differently. And yet it is the race, never before had hope been 
but a fool’s excuse to say: “Oh, 1 larger, hope that war might cease, 
did not think !" Alas, the eternal True to the philosophy wfyich had 
remorse, whenit is all too late, to think marked the age, there was no place 
what we might have been, what we in this tribunal for Christ, no place 
might have done! Half an hour's for His representative upon earth, 
thought now about our responsibility Laws were made by this most august and when we as Catholics have a
would be of far more avail, than an body, laws that would make it im great task to perform, when we as
eternity of bitter repining hereafter, possible for the nations to construe Catholics have the mightièst chance 

Andin this life we are responsible, their rights in accord with the meas- given us adown the ages. Oh, may 
too, for others—those we come in ure of their strength. Laws were we be worthy of the great trust 
contact with. This may seem .hard, made touching the things which placed in us, worthy of our native
but it is true. We cannot help in- must in the end make for cessation land, worthy of our Christian in
fluencing others for good or for evil, of war, and these laws were solemnly heritance, worthy of our Catholic 
Each word or act may make or mar approved by the most imposing rep name ! 
a soul. Of each you will hear again resentative assembly that earth has 
at Judgment. If responsible for ever known.
others, friends, acquaintances, neigh- '’Bight years ran on, in which (he 
hours, how much more are parents world heard nothing save war and 
responsible for their children! Inno- rumors of war. Armaments had 
cent, impressionable, they look to grown apace, horrors were brought 
their parents naturally for knowledge into warfare which even a savage 
and guidance. This responsibility is never conceived. Science was using 
ever with you, you fathers and all its great power to increase cruelty 
mothers. Forgetting it will not save and pain. The rights guaranteed to 
you from it. If children grow up dis- smaller nations were disregarded, 
obedient, untruthful, shirkers of and war came, so staggering in its 
prayers and of Mass, using bad lan- dimensions that future generations 
guage, old in wickedness though will refuse to believe even its mosf 
children in years, who is responsible common happenings, 
for it all ? Easy - going, gossiping Again, it is the old story : the most 
mothers, lazy, drunken, foul mouthed sacred rights of man sacrificed to 
fathers, neither of whom have ever ignorance and to superstition, to 
troubled about the children’s prayers man’s lust for possession, to his 
nor taken them by the hand to Sun- craving for power—man’s most 
day’s Mass. Such parents forget sacred rights disregarded because 
their responsibility now, but they men will love ease and luxury and 
will remember it hereafter. For comfort, because men will not make 
ever will the reproach of their chil- sacrifice for their brothers, because 
dren’e cry be ringing in their ears : the poor must eat else they die.
4 Only for you, we should not have In the light of this peace story, 
been lost!" what do we learn? We learn that

But, good parents, be not dismayed there is no security in the mere bar- 
at the responsibility; God will help gaining of the nations, there is no 
you in your work. Good parents! peace save where the moral law 
The very name is the key with which imposes its dread majesty, its more 
to open heaven ! What an honour, dread sanctions. In the light of this 
what a proud responsibility, to see to peace story, we learn that there will 
and watch over the souls of your be no end to war's horrors until men 
children, and thus to stand in the recognize that there is a God. in 
place of the Great Father in heaven ! heaven to whose behests they must 

Lastly, dear brethren, we are re- yiold, whose will they must obey, 
sponsible to God. It is He Who has before whose sovereignty they must 
given us our capabilities and our bow in all humility, before whose 
chances, and He demands, and He judgment they must stand. There 
has the right to demand, that we will be no end to war until men 
shall use them well. Our Blessed renew their allegiance unto the 
Lord makes this very evident in the Prince of Peace, until men feel that 
Gospel. He tells ra of the master Christ is the cental figure of earth 
who entrusted vai* jus sums of money and that He must reign yea until He 
to his servants, and he expected them puts His enemy under His footstool, 
to trade with them and make profit. There will be no peace until men 
And then come the words, which enlightened of Christ understand 
will be verified in our own case some man’s great place in nature, man’s 
day : “ But after a long time the dignity in the Christian dispensation, 
master of those servants came and until kings and princes feel tuai they 
reckoned with them." (Matt.xxv. 19.) may not tritie with the lives and the 
Beckoned with them ! We shall each liberties of their subjects, may not 
have to go through that day of reck- abuse their holiest rights to forward 
oning. Oh, my dear brethren, think unholy ambitions ; there will be no 
of it now, prepare for it now, or what tranquility in the ordering of the 
will be the judgment? Every serv- world until men môved by Christ’s 
ant who had been faithful even in spirit put their trust not in power, 
email things, who had made some- n°fc iu not in the possession of
thing, was rewarded. But there was many things, but in God the Father, 
one wicked and slothful servant ; to and in the truth and in the direction 
him the Lord said: “And the un- He has revealed in Jesus Christ, 
profitable servant cast ye out into ex- There will be neither freedom nor 
terior darkness." Notice, my breth- peace until men are willing to make 
ren, that man was not a thief; there sacrifice even of life that they may 
was nothing brought against him, serve the greater good of mankind, 
save that he had not used his master’s There will be no permanent abiding 
money profitably ; he had not made concord of princes and of rulers 
anything. until the men who sway the destinies

This is a view, pethapB a new view, ot nation8 recognize the great moral 
which should till us with holy 8anotlon,s ot h.te’ recognize that the 
fear. Many amongst us here present haman tb„e,m8 >= more valuable than 
have done very little harm ; they are a“ , earth 8 Possessions, recognize 
quite respectable people-yes, they that mer<* “us‘ 8eaB0” iu8t,c1e' 
have done very little harm, and have recogmze the higher code taught by 
done very little good! What have Chrl6t' m accordance with which 
they made with the graces given men are ruled by moral force, recog^ 
them? They have hidden them, mze yea and hsten. as the ages of 
buried them. Very little harm ! but talth ‘«Jened. to him who in the 
what about their sins of omission? wa?8 ol ^evidence, represents Christ 
What good they might have done, uP°n oar1' and who by h,s very 
had they only been in earnest! and Place m the world s economy ,s by 
it is only the earnest who will push dmne„ appointment med.ator of 
their way to the kingdom of God. peace.

We cannot stand with arms folded, 
and let life glide by, without un
worthily neglecting our duty. God 
has called us, and with every com
mand of God there is given the 
power to fulfill it. So the vocation 
will not save us, but the walking 
■worthy of it ; not the calling, but the

Are The Four Fruits Used In 
Making “Fruit-a-tives

e,FItUIT-A-TIVESM is the only 
medicine in the world that is made 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, “I 
won’t take Fruit-a-tives because I have 
tried other remedies and they did mo 
no good”. On the other hand, the fact 
that "Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different 
ft om any other preparation in the world, 
is j ust why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. "Fruit-a- 
tives”, is composed of the active principle 
of fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever 
discovered. 60c. a box, 6 for$2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

to 200 parts water.
. The germicidal properties of Absor-

are not written especially for the bine, Jr., have been tested and proven 
man who, by actual experience, both in laboratory and actual practice, 
knows the results of excessive drink Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon 
ing. They are written in the hope reuuest.
that they may promote serious ALiorbine, Jr., XI.00 and $2.00 per 
thinking among men whose habita b°Hle at druggists or postpaid.
„„ IW1, ,lof . H A liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c.are not yet foimed . that they may in stampH w. F YOUNG, P. D. F.,
awaken a keen sense of responsi- 2ua Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can. 
Inlitg among those who have young __ 
men in charge.

Lotus briefly discuss the case of .^«aimiil I7D f7pime*| 
the so called " moderate " whisky i * aW
drinkers. * "lUkilly Illustrated Fur Style Book—

1 ing advance information on hire and fur 
Of ‘ moderate ’’ whisky dlinkers huilions—-contains 40 pages with 126 illus-

at least half are struggling against
the temptation to drink excessively brapim of living people—thus showing how 
Of the moderate whisky d, inkers, of %
those who pride themselves on their lwt fail to send for this hook 
self-restraint, a great many do drink «"cqS. «."«cWed!
to excess occasionally, and every TTAWW if«n
time they make this mistake their fr-1 I I A IM 7 S
moderation diminishes and their 
self-control is weakened.

There is no sadder drinker than ; 
the miscalled " moderate ” whisky 1 
drinker.

These articles on whisky drinking

McQary5
PANDORA RANGE; »

GREAT SERMON LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
ST. JOHN, N.R. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SASKATOON EDMONTON
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TO-DAY 
and will beof the people, only in the Catholic 

Church will men find the discipline 
and the virtue which can make a 
democracy lasting. 1 hold too, that 
only in the great moral sanctions of 
the Church is there hope of abiding 
peace, only iu the ways of the Church 
can be verified the conditions that 
are necessary to establish and to 
maintain permanent tranquility in 
our troubled world.

y\ BIG, little engine, that “Goes Like Sixty”
at every light and medium heavy job on the farm.

A heavy worker, and a light eater—dominating in Quality 
and Service. The biggest celling engine of any size in 
Canada- quantity production enables ue to undersell all 
Competitors—raising the quality, and lowering the price. 

Do not buy a cheap engine— buy a good one at n quantity 
Price. All sizes at proportionate values. It 'rite to-day 
for free catalogue stating what size engine interests you.

GILSON MFC. CO. Ltd. 4017 York St., GUELPH, Ont.m

THIS ENGINE 
only

$49.50FUR
STYLE
BOOK
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He takes a drink, then takes 
another, then uses up hie best ener 
gies and strength of will in the 
attempt to keep from takiug a third 
He was, technically, a “ moderate " 
drinker last- year and considers him
self a “ moderate" drinker this year. 
But what he takes today he would 
have looked upon with horror a year 
or two ago.

The “ moderate " drinker, grad 
ually drifting towards excess, suffers 
more keenly even than the confirmed 
drunkard.—Chicago Daily American. !

•m u

1917-18 EDITION 
1698—Thli Cepe #f Sleek 
Welf to made In one of 
the moet fascinating do- . 
eigne, shown for this i 

> X eeason. It Is ot gener- : 
.Ai) one width on the ehoul- 
/ dera and the bend collar n 
' Is fuel whet to required 

to make It one of the 
i warmest and moat com

We meet here, the guests of a 
gracious host, the guests of a great 
Catholic people. We meet here, the 
representatives of men banded to
gether for the furtherance of the 
cause of Jesus Christ. We meet here 
under the leadership of the men 
whom the Holy Ghost has set apart 
to rule the Church of God. We meet 
at a time when the future of the 
world civilization is in the balance,

*

fortlng fur pieces. The 
fur to fine, silky, jet 
black and rery durable.

as shown with Your Home Needs
Hot Water Heating

KING Id
silk crochet buttons. 

Price. DELIVERED TO YOU. $8.50 
f 1699—Muff to match. In the new large
barrel shape, trimmed as shown with head, 

tall and paws. It to finished over soft down 
hed and has silk wrist cord. PRICE OF
MUFF DELIVERED TO YOU .........  $10 00
The set throughout Is lined with black corded 

This to a most desirable and 
r set A striking example of

BWIER

allk poplin, 
serviceable fu 
wonderful "li 1 Old fashioned heating methods are expensive, 

unsanitary, and unsatisfactory. Stoves and 
hot air furnaces are being abandoned. Real 
Estate men find it hard to sell houses that 
have not hot water heating because people 
will no longer put up with the inconvenience 
and inefficiency of old methods. Ifyourhouse /*< 
does not have Hot Water Heating.it will pay n 
you in Health, Comfort and in Money to take 
out the old and put in the newer and better 4$ 
kind.

Address, using number as below. ;•rTHE EFFECT OF THE SERMON
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The Baltimore Catholic Review is Limite

of the following opinion: “The I ,,, 
people suouiQ oe orougne to inquire 
of one another : Did you under-
today'?Wb4andldiderhePnoThseady what IHHHIIIIMHWHIIIHIIIMIIII1 " BgSBHl

J
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The age in which we live is an age 
of vastest organization, and never 
before did men feel as they do in 
our time that in closest union there 
is greatest strength. Under your 
new plan of federation, you will 
gather your millions into serried 
array, until they present to the 
world the imposing spectacle of a 
Catholicity united as it was never 
united before ; under the inspiration 
of your leaders you will catch the 
spirit of Christ, His spirit of love, 
His spirit of tolerance, His spirit of 
fearlessness where there is question 
of right, His willingness to die that 
truth and justice may conquer, that 
men may be saved. Sitting at the 
feet of your Christian teachers 5ou 
will learn the whole counsel of God 
as revealed in Jésus Christ, and 
armed with knowledge and with 
piety you will take your place in the 
battle ranks of the soldiers of Jesus 
Christ, you will fight for the higher 
things of the spirit. You will strive 
that honor and justice may triumph 
over greed and over lust for power ; 
you will battle that moral force may 
take the place of the material force 
of arms ; you will uphold the stand
ard of values revealed by Jesus 
Christ, a standard that puts the 
rights of men, the triumph of justice 
the glory that is to come, above that 
selfish ambition that finds content 
ment in the things of earth ; you 
will march with your brothers to 
conquest and to earthly victory, 
while you keep your eyes fixed upon 
heaven and the beauty nud the 
splendor, which pass understanding. 
You will make every man your 
brother in Jesus Christ, and in the 
mighty union of the children of 
earth 'neath the banner of the Man 
God, you will bring in the reign of 
love, you will begin the reign of 
peace.

BoilersKing
just suited you and me ?' And we
shall not hear what is often heard— ' __
1 Sure, I didn't understand one word 
Father—said ; but he is a mighty àjjff 
fine preacher, and the sermon was HiV ^ 
grand.1 " ; < ^

HOT
WATERÎM

Imperial Radiators
MiU

The most improved ideas in gen
eration and radiation of heat are 
combined in King Boilers and 
Imperial Radiators. If you are 
interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased to supply you with inform
ation as to size and cost, with- 

1 out obligation. Write us NOW.

-ft I T^i|
CROWN BRAND 
CORNÊSYRÜPP

/: Children
likeo

!

\
—on Bread instead of butter. 
—on Puddings and Blanc 
Mange.

*to*

I All grocers sell it.g
58 2, 5, 10, 20 pound 

tins and “Perfect 
Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LlmHel
MONTREAL.

Steel Aim Radiation. LmilffR
ana Kud5u*»î tenu situ bU*d Sash ana Concrete Rcinforemtf

i
o [/lip :68 Fraser Ave., Toronto

1 kiMstg
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life 1

ii;You Will 
Be Proud $

.6 of your pantry 
if you use

Old Dutch.
It keeps things 
clean and bright 
with very little 
____ _ labor.1TEMPERANCE ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE

KITCHENER, ONT., CANADA
(FOUNDED 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Young Men

WHISKY DRINKING AND ITS 
CONSEQUENT EVILS

Of suicides, at least ninety-nine out 
of a hundred result from excessive 
drinking.

The hundredth case very often ie 
that ol some miserable woman driven 
to suicide by poverty and abuse— 
too much whisky di inking by some 
man usually causes the poverty and 
abuse.

When you see a lot of young men 
gambling away their money, sleep, 
future and honor, you find that they 
are drinking.

If one of them is not drinking, he 
is a sharp eyed, clear headed swin
dler engaged in robbing the others.

The swindler among gamblers 
knows better than anybody else that 
his ablest ally, his most cunning 
assistant, is alcohol.

It is the clever swindler who most 
energetically urges drinking among 
hie victims.

In every prosperous gambling 
house in America the players get all 
they want to drink for nothing. 
Champagne, whisky and brandy 
are offered freely to all who come, 
whether they play for big or little 
stakes.

Many a man ruined by gambling 
has been made a gambler and cap 
tured for life by the drink offered to 
him at the door just as he had 
made up his mind not to gamble, or 
to stop gambling and go home.

Commercial, High School and Arts Courses
In charge of Professors holding European University Degrees

New Buildings, with latest hygienic equipments. Large Gymnasium — 
Swimming Pool — Shower Baths — Auditorium.

Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms — Substantial Board.
REV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R., President.

A
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University of Ottawa
Canada

A Catholic Institution Conducted by the Oblate Fathers
Founded in 1848. Degree-Conferring Powers from Church and State 

COMPLETE ENGLISH COURSESRAW FURS
X \ CDCC Hallam'e Trappers’ Guld»—96 pare»:
1 \ Hill illustrated; English or French; tells 

how and where te trap : what bait and traps 
t* use; Is full of useful Information.

Hallam’s Trappers’ Supply Cataloi.—36 
pages; illustrated; of trappers* and eperta- 
raen's supplies, at low prices.

Hallam's Raw Fur Now
**5X

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate 
and Business Departmentsisowl.—Olrcs latest 

ance Information on fur market. 
Ing number given below.

and adv 
drew, us: OVER 50 PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORSPOl’E AS MEDIATOR OF PEACE

I have spoken, venerable brethren, 
in behalf of human liberty, in behalf 
of democracy. I have spoken in 
behalf of enduring peace, and I hold 
that only in the Catholic Church can 
men find the teachings which will 
lay deep the foundations of the rule

Finest College Buildings and Finest Athletic Grounds in Canada. 
Museum, Laboratories and Modern Equipments. Private Rooms.

Studies Resumed Wed., Sept. 5
KS" For Calendar and Particulars, apply to THE REV. RECTOR.

■ifJJdImi I
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630 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

_____________________________________

St. Thomas College
Chatham, IN. B.

Boarding and Day School Conducted by the Basilian Fathers

COLLEGE. HIGH SCHOOL, COMMERCIAL 
SCHOOL, PREPARATORY SCHOOL

The College is beautifully situated near the Miramichi River. Fine 
Athletic Field. Magnificent Skating Rink.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE

Minimize the 
Fire Peril

BY USING

EDDY’S
Chemically Extinguishing 

“Silent 500s”
THE MATCHES WITH 

"NO AFTERGLOW"

EDDY is the only Can
adian maker of these 
Matches, every stick of 
which has been treated 
with a chemical solu
tion which positively 
ensures the match 
becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted 
and blown out.

Look for the words 
“Chemically self-ex
tinguishing ’’ on ,the 
box.
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GILSON—“JOHNNY-ON-THE- SPOT”



OUR BOYS AND GIRLS them the invitation ‘ Come, follow its social events, its literature, its 
Me. One reason afber another has daily press, its theatres and its 
been urged why their sons should licentious moving pictures cast upon 
not enter the priesthood or the relig ; the screen and flashed inward upon 
loue life, and it is to be feared that the susceptible imagination of young 
in too many cases of this nature the and old, has frankly returned to the 
objections and opposition of parents morality of pagan times. Catholics 
have been heeded and a vocation have not escaped the taint, and Gath 
has been lost. To serve one’s coun olic women have not seldom lost that 
try is a noble thing, but to serve delicacy of Christian perception which 
God as tbe Apostle says is to reign." should distinguish them.

Even at the very altar rail, while 
the priest holds in his consecrated 
fingers the tiered Rudy of the All 
Pure and Holy, he is painfully 
shocked to see the sense of womanly 
modesty violated without reflection 
or a thought of remorse. Such, 
thank God ! is not the rule ; but it is 
too frequently the sad exception.

e iCAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION lend lot catalog Out lx Ils mal» *1 *ewu. 
oppee asd Kim ladle f la. Fiacw w* (h# 

rlci toaaa, votuma sued liuabtiitr ■ iiaimaa—*
1. • f ANbOZJ» <8. NcUr. Ml Few
w Mr- at,71 Aw*•

THERE'S SURE REWARD
We cannot all be geniuses, or 

quer wealth and fame ;
We cannot all do wondrous things to 

make ourselves a name ;
We cannot all feel confident of meet

ing every test,
But when we have our wmrk to do, 

we can all do our best.

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000 LIMITEDCOU-
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

President : M\J. O'Brien, Renfrew.
Vice-1 residents : liun. S. N. t arent, Ottawa; Denis Murphy Ottaww 

R. P. Cough, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan, Ottawa.
Edward Cane, Winnipeg 
T. R I’lielan, Toronto 
J. J. LyoiiH, Ottawa 
Goidon Grant, C. E., Ottawa 
Hon. C. P. lieaubien, K.C., Montreal 
Michael Connolly, Montreal 
W. J. Pounore, ex-M.P., Montreal 
Lieut.-Col. D. R. Street, Ottawa 

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly 
Ai«l«t»nt Manager: E. T. B, Pennefether

I
A. ft. P" »iir-t, Ot tawa 
Hi.e l< <i 1 . -zley, Halllas 
?' I1" Mi Kenna, Mon. rral 
K. Pahie uivwjo , ft. ( , MR. Pahie uivn\<.
Hugh Doliwiij, Mont real 
F. W r.iWf >4 p , » 
Arthur P-rlaiid,
J. B. liufortl. Ot

, Montreal

I romptonvllle 
lia.leyhnryOur beet may not be wonderful, 

judged by a standard high,
But we can all do something well, if 

we will only try.
And if we try our level best, perform

ing every task
With all our might, why, that is all 

that any one can ask.

We cannot all he famous—if we wore 
'twould cheapen fame ;

We cannot all be rich enough to give 
ourselves a name;

We cannot all expect to be distin
guished from the rest,

But some reward is certain for the 
man who does his best.

THE TRUE CHARM OF 
WOMAN

rd, Ottawa

OFFICES i lO METCALFE 8T., OTTAWA, ONI.Woman has played a twofold role 
in history. She has tempted to evil 
or prompted to good. She can lift up 
man with her to heights ot purity, 
nobility and worthy achievements, or 
she can drag him down into the 
depths to which she herself has 
fallen. She is Eve or Mo.ry for the 
world in which she moves.

First and most obvious, as an index 
of the influence that she can hope to 
exercise, is the dress she wears.

Does she clothe her person in a 
manner befitting her dignity, as the 

T ... , „ sanctuary of the Holy Ghost, the
v*ZiUC1’ ,a carefully - brought - up abode of purest thoughts and chaste 
little girl of live years, returned from j desires, showing regard for herself 
her first party in glee. "I was a and reverence for her Maker ? 
good girl mamma,’’ she announced, We are living in the midst of a

*?“.talked nlce ^me' civilization which in its amusements,
Did you remember to say some

thing pleasant to Mrs. Appleby just 
before leaving?" her mother asked.

11 Oh, yes, I did," was the enthusi
astic reply. “ I smiled and said : ‘ I 
enjoyed myself very much, Mrs.
Appleby. 1 had lots more to eat than 
1 expected.’ "

NO MAN CAN FOR8EE ACCIDENTS, which may occur to any on#
of us. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation the executor of yoi r 
will, you provide for the efficient administration of your estate and guard

live Write for e copy.

The choice lies open for Catholic 
woman. It U between Eve and Mary: 
to bo a temptress of evil or a blessing 
of God wherever she goes. She can 
not follow the ways ot the world and 
the pith of Christ. They lead in 
opposite directions.

What, then, is she to do ? Is she 
sincere in her desire to know God's 
will ? Then let her kneel at the feet 
ot Mary and there see if her appear
ance indeed becomes a daughter ot 
the Queen Immaculate. From the 
decent drapery about her neck, more 
precious than any chain of gold can 
be, even to her garment’s hem, let 
her breathe purity and the sweetness

of the grace of God in all her 
comings and her goings.

Whatever may be woman’s out
ward grice, her greatest beauty must 
be within, in the splendor ot her 
soul’s perfection before God, ‘ as the 
tents of Cedar, as the curtains of 
Solomon." This is woman's greatest 
charm in the sight of men as well as 
of the holy angels. So will chivalry 
return to earth and respect for

womankind.—Kev. J. Husslein, in 
America,

- Exchange.

SUCH A HAPPY SURPRISE READ AND HEED

The Citholic Columbian gives this 
good advice : "Make a man of your 
boy—send him to a good Catholic 
college and let him finish the 
course."

!
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jST. AUGUSTINE *
St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, 

died Aug. 28, 430. Historians r _ 
that he was a philosopher and theo
logian of the first order, and of 
surpassed genius as a writer. But it 
is not because of these distinctions 
that his name is a household word, 
nor yet that he was a great Bishop. 
It is because his name recalls the 
touching story of a wayward son won 
from sin by the prayers of a devoted 
mother, St. Monica. The conversion 
of Augustine is a lesson to mothers 
nàyer to give up praying for a son 
gone wrong.

St. Augustine was born Nov. 13, 
354, at Tagaste, near Hippo, Africa. 
His father, Patricias, was a pagan, 
but became a Christian shortly before 
his death.
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Augustine in his writings 

bears witness to his mother's Chris 
tian care of him in hie early years.

It was well that Monica had made 
this impression on the boy, while he 
was entirely under her control. All 
too soon the time came when pride of 
intellect and idleness threatened to 
destroy his soul. His brilliant 
cesses at school induced his father to 
send Augustine to Carthage to study 
law, when he was sixteen. A

1

l6UC-

year
passed, however, before Patricius 
could get the means to defray ex
penses, and the youth, while waiting, 
fell into evil ways. Patricius 
indifferent, and Monica pleaded in 
vain.

At Carthage Augustine’s faith as 
well as his morale passed through a 
terrible crisis. He not only yielded 
io the licentious influences surround
ing him, but also fell into heresy, de
voting his talents to promoting false 
teaching. Monica's grief had no 
effect on the wilful, passionate youth 
who was practically his own master, ; 
his father having died the year j 
Augustine went to Carthage. She j 
would have closed her home against 
her son when he returned to Tagaste, 
but a

■
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Vision Your Sons, Mothers of Canada!
Vision them at early morning when 

through the rising mists, there bursts a 
hurricane of fire—

See your valiant boys—calm, grim, 
but cheerful, “stand-to-arms” until the 
Hun’s “morning hate” dies away.

Picture them at breakfast, the meal 
that must bring them the bodily 
tenance to carry them through the 
strain of another day.

Then think what might happen if, 
one morning, there was no breakfast 
—no food, and word went down the 
lines that Canada had failed them.

Vision all these things, and then— 
as Women of Canada — Mothers of 
Men—Answer this Call to Service.

Canada must send to Her Own, and 
to the Allies Fighting Forces, more 
wheat, more beef, more bacon, and 
more of such other foods as are non- 
perishable and easily exported.

Canada can do this without depriv
ing her own population of a fair share 
of any of these foods if You Women 
will but help.saintly Bishop counselled for

bearance : 41 The son of so many 
tears could not perish,” he said.

Augustine returned to Carthage, 
and became so renowned for scholar 

intoxicated by fame. 
A crisis was approaching in his soul, 
however, and gradually he turned 
from the pernicious teaching of the 
sect he had adopted. Pride had 
blinded him ; passion too held him in 
thrall, hut at Tagaste Monica wept 
and prayed. Presently we read of 
Augustine going to Rome, and coming 
under the influence of St. Ambrose 
at Milan. The leaven of

All we ask of you is, that instead of 
buying so much white flour (if you do 
your own baking) you vary your baking 
by using one-third oatmeal, corn, bar
ley or rye flour. Or, if you buy your 
bread, that you order a certain pro
portion of brown bread each day.

Second, instead of using as much 
beef and bacon as formerly, you vary 
your family’s diet, by substituting for 
beef and bacon such equally nutritious 

fish, peas, lentils, potatoes,

ship that he was

sus-

grace was 
working. Three more yoars went by 
—the final period of spiritual 
flict. Monica had come to her son to 
aid him in his last stand against the 
forces of passion and doubt. And 
always she prayed. Finally, reading 
the Holy Scriptures illumined Augus
tine’s mind, and the action of God’s 
grace in his soul led to his complete 
surrender. Monica rejoiced with 
exceeding joy. Her prayers 
answered, her wayward son was safe 
in the haven of the Church, and 
this model of faithful loving mothers 
passed to her reward.

Augustine lived to make a long 
atonement for his sinful youth and 
early manhood. He rose to be a 
power in the Church, though in his 
penitènee and humility, he would 
have chosen the lowliest place. As 
Bishop of Hippo for thirty four years, 
he made of his See a nursery of the 
Faith, from which founders of 
monasteries went forth through all 
Africa. The most perfect of peni
tents, St. Augustine lived for God 
through all his remaining years, and 
died a holy death. Renowned for 
sanctity and for his extraordinary 
writings, he “ was above all the de
fender ot the truth, the shepherd of 
souls,”

con-

foods as
were nuts, bananas, etc.
soon

Third, and this is most important, 
— positively prevent the waste of a 
single ounce of food in your house
hold.

They Must Be Fed
Statistics show that, everyday, in Canada, sufficient food is 

thrown into garbage cans to feed the entire Can dian Overseas 
Army.

Our only hope is that with these truths before you, and in 
view of the vital issues at stake, we may count upon your 
earnest co-operation in stopping this appalling waste; and in 
substituting other foods for the wheat, beef and bacon that 
must be sent overseas.

Next week a Food Service Pledge and Window Card will be 
delivered to you. It is your Dedication to War Service. The 
Window Card is your Emblem of Honour.

Woman’s Auxiliary, Organization of Resources Committee, in Co-operation with The Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.

Travellers have often remarked that many a European 
family would live well upon the quantity and quality of food 
wasted in some Canadian homes.

Such Waste is shameful at any time; but in these 
times it is criminal.

SHOULD AID—NOT OBSTRUCT

The San Francisco Monitor ob
serves : “ How often has it hap
pened that parents have stood in 
the way of their boys when these 
boys felt that God had called them 
to His service—when they were con
vinced that Christ had addressed to Sign The Food Service Pledge

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK, Broadway at 54th Street

Broadway care 
from Grand 

Central Depot

7th Avenue 
care from 

Penn’a Station

• 6 Blip 53Sii*i'i mil
".ani New and 

Fireproof
Strictly Fir.t- 
Claee — Rate» 
Reasonable

Room» with Adjoining Bath
*1.50 up

Rooms with Private Bath
*2.00 up

Suites *4.00 up
10 Minutes Walk to 40 Theatre» 

Send for Booklet

HARRY P. STIMSON
On!» New York Hotel WindowS

Throughout
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

CHARACTER MAKERS
Character, after all, is the chief 

thing—not reputation, but character. 
For while the two attributes are 
often confused they are not the same 
by any means. Some writer has 
said :

"A reputation may he blasted, but 
a character never. Character grows 
in wisdom through experimenting 
with life. It is nevêr any stronger 
than its weakest place, and it often 
takes bitter and blasting and searing 
experiences to strengthen the weak 
places.

"We must accept things just 8s we 
find them.

"But what are we going to do with 
them after we accept them ? That is 
the question. Arc we going to accept 
life and then sit down and cry with 
it ? Or are we going to accept it and 
see about turning things to beautiful 
results ?"

To gain these beautiful results re
quires time and care and work—and 
at times it seems hard work. But as 
no good results can come without 
effort, the building of a noble char
acter is worth all it costs.

No beauty can come without time 
and trouble. Even the flower which 
seems to bloom without effort has 
lain long underground in the shape 
of the seed, which perished before it 
could be born. Nor is it otherwise 
with souls. To endure injustice 
without answering back with hatred, 
to endure grief without having the 
spirit broken, to endure disappoint
ment and yet to go cheerfully on— 
these things make character.

HER BELIEF IN HIM
We all need encouragement. In 

order to make us put forth our best 
efforts, necessity is a powerful spur, 
but the love, and faith in us, and 
trust of a dear friend arc even more 
powerful. They put courage into 
our very soul, whereas necessity 
simply forces our will to work, often 
in the midst of a downcast and 
clouded spirit.

One of the greatest things one 
person may do for another is to be
lieve in him ; yet how rarely do we 
realize this ?

A man on a tramping trip through 
the mountains of West Virginia, 
came one morning upon two children 
all alone on a desolate farm, away on 
the top of one of the highest moun
tains. The mother was dead, and 
"Pappy was away peddlin’ fruit," the 
stranger was told.

"Why don’t you stay with the 
neighbors while your father is away?" 
the traveler asked.

“Oh, we got to stay here, ’cause if 
we didn't, somebody might come an’ 
steal our chickens,” the youngest 
child, a little girl, explained.

The stranger looked at her very 
small person. "Why," he laughed, 
“what could you do to a chicken 
thief ?"

"I couldn’t do nothin’, but my 
brother could,” she returned prompt
ly, “ Why he's ’moat nine years 
old 1"

At her words, the brother, a 
frecklefaced, insignificant youngster, 
was suddenly transformed. “Yes, 
sir 1” he cried, with shining eyes. 
"Yes, sir ! I could 'tend to ’em all 
right 1 I’m 'most nine years old !"

Now whether he could " 'tend to 
’em" or not, is beside the mark. The 
fact which struck home to the trav
eler was the change wrought in that 
small boy by his little sister’s loyal 
belief in him. In telling the story 
afterwards, the man was always wont 
to declare that what he desired from 
his friends was a creative belief. 
"Criticize me,” he would laugh, "and 
I am lost. But believe in me, be
lieve in me as that little mountain 
child believed in her brother, and I 
can work miracles 1"

THE OBJECT
"Concentration 1 Concentration ! 

That is what we need in this age," 
declared an incisive voice, the voice 
of the young man familiar with mod
ern catchwords. But his elderly 
companion looked at him over her 
spectacles.

“Perhaps I am.wrong, but it seems 
to me that it makes a lot of difference 
what you’re going to concentrate 
on," she answered slowly, with an 
indescribable little emphasis on the 
last word.

She was right. The trouble with 
the great mass of unsuccessful man
kind ie not so much lack of concen 
trafcion, as it is concentrating on a 
wrong object. The self pitying in
valid, with no thought of anyone but 
self, the pleasure seeker, with mind 
fixed only on his own amusement, 
the selfish individual, who pursues 
his own plans without regard to the 
rights and feelings of others—these 
really have concentrated their ener
gies, but they have concentrated 
them on something not worth while. 
The value of focusing one’s energies 
upon a certain point depends upon 
the point.—Catholic Columbian.

TEN CLEVER DEFINITIONS

Man—God's strength.
Woman—God’s tenderness.
Child—God’s beauty.
Tact—The mind’s prime minister. 
A True Marriage—An agreement 

between earth and heaven.
Sorrow—The road that leads to

life.
Gladness—The looking glass of the 

heart.
Gentleness—The touch of a rose, 

the breath ot a violet, the soul of a
lily.

Music—The unlocking of a door in 
heaven.
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EIGHT THE CATHOLIC RECORD
SEPTEMBER 22, 1917seriousness of our individual duty in 

this particular responsibility, or may
hap hesitancy in making enquiry, to 
ascertain the actual circumstances, 
is reponsible for the lack of 
plishment long since. He the reason 
what it may, the record of general 
accomplishments, by the Catholics of 
Ontario, in the furtherance of those 
endeavors, unanimously recognized 
as necessary to the successful pro
secution of the war, warrants the 
confident assumption that the chap 
lain appeal, now made, will 
deserved response.

edge of monstrous shell craters, 
through broken strands of barbed 
wire, and across trenches and HomeBankofCanada 8 DAY OILpara
pets. What are you doing with that 
poor brute ?’ asked the commanding 
officer. ‘Sure, sir,1 said the Irish 
man, ‘I'm bringing the horse hack 
for Father Malone to ride.' The 
horse was in the lust stages of star 
vation, and the padre weighs nine
teen stone, according to the popular 
estimate of the men, who adore him, 
and that is part of the story's 
humour, though the Irish soldier 
was very serious. It is a tribute, 
anyhow, to the affection of the troops 
for this Irish padre, a laughing giant 
of a man who is always out in No 
Man's Land when there are any of 
his lads out there, going as taras the 
German barbed wire to give the last 
rites to the dying. Today, when 1 
called on the battalion, he was away 
burying the poor boys who lie in the 
mud of the battlefield."—Catholic 
Transcript.
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46 Industry and thrift have |j 
annexed thereto the fairest fruits 
and richest rewards, ft

■
MADE IN 
CANADA

TORONTO CANADAHarrow.receive

>uoemuT«e <\j A willing and generous contribu
tion is surely the paramount duty of 
the hour I Some people have asked 
what the other provinces of the 
Dominion are doing. Insofar as the 
Knights of Columbus are concerned, 

am advised that nearly every 
Canadian jurisdiction has made an 
original grant, based on the per 
capita membership, which in itself, 
would be a fairly substantial amount. 
Whether that grant will be followed 
By a campaign week, under the 
Knights of Columbus auspices, solicit
ing contributions from Catholics 
generally, is a nutter for decision by 
the respective provincial officers of 
the Order. No doubt, success in the 
Ontario effort, would bo a most en
couraging incentive, and perhaps 

an honorable rivalry through 
out the Dominion, for position as 
highest contributor, even on a pop 
illation comparative basis, to this 
most compelling and pressing need.

Meanwhile, the details of 
paign week organization 

nearing completion. The

Full compound interest paid at highest bank 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and

rate 
upwardsDIOCESE OF LONDON Joseph’s. In the parishes of the 

diocese outside of Stratford all who 
cannot attend the Congress are 
requested to offer a holy Communion 
in their own parish church on the 
Sunday previous, Oct. 7th, and thus 
participate in spirit in the public 
devotion to be shown by the priests 
and people of London diocese to 
Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. 
Offerings received by the Rev. Father 
Valentin, St. Joseph's Hospital, Lon
don, Diocesan Director of the Con
gress, will go towards the decora 
tion of the altars and other Euchar
istic works.

Branches and Connections Throughout 

LOCAL OFFICES :
Canada

DIOCE S YN ^EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS 50c. Each, Postpaid 

50 Copies, $20.00 (3) 
100 “ 38.00

LONDON 
LAWRENCE STATION

I DELAWARE 1LDKRTON
MELBOURNE

KOMOKA
THORNDALK^'Since the great internatiooal 

Eucharistic Cingress at Montreal,
London diocese holds an annual 
Eucharistic Congress selecting each 
year a different parish in which is 
given an entire day to Eucharistic 
festivities. To this Congress : 
all the priests of the diocese who 
absent themselves for the day from 
their parishes, and to it the laity 
not only of the parish honored with 
the Congress bat the people from 
any part of the diocese and _ 
cially of the neighboring parishes 
most welcome. At the greatest of 
these local congresses held last year 
at Chatham, Ontario, many Catho
lics came from parishes fifty and 
sixty miles distant. The large Fran 
ciscan Church in that city 
crowded to the doors, and the open-
air procession of the Blessed Sacra- n»—u • 
ment was the largest ever seen in in° ? Î- "fjX,18 P^asiing, 
London diocese. This vear the h ™th the .kmghta o(
sixth annual Congress will take £'ol“mbu9 Ontario campaign, to raise 
place at St. Joseph's Church, Strat tU“d8 f?r f® assistance of the 
ford, Oat. It is the first time it a®*8 =haPIam| Encouraging evi- 
will be held in the northern section ?S“Ce ‘f reoordad tbat P™Par knowl- 
of the diocese, aud the Very ltev. d-8® °f pte9.a,l.ng “®°a«sity will re- 
Deau McGee, the worthy pastor of ®®'V'®r™C0,{al‘.‘OQ- Throughout the 
St. Joseph's, extends a hearty wel- pr°.™ ’ 8ant‘ment baa ba8° awak-
come to the priests of the diocese PumsUncBs'1''^'!!,0'tb8 actUa! Clr" 
and to all the people, especially of ="™?tance,3' and ‘b? provincial ex- 
that section, to attend. He is busy f,°“î °f°ur Order are hopeful 
in preparing to make it one of the In, , substantial sum of money 
banner congresses. The followiug «r'L nf 8®cured.' Needless to state, 
is the programme to be carried oat ™n™SLt™aMmkl8810n, °.f tbe fllnda 
on Tuesday, October the 9th, next ?ollected' will be made to the direct- 
Early in the morning from 5.30 to 8 .head °.£. tb® overseas chaplain 
7.80 the visiting priests will cele 8®r'r10®' 80 that tbe extension plans 
brate Masses and give Holy Com- may .3 8‘ 01100 continued, in the 
munion to enable every Catholic in ore=t(,0“ of hu,t8. and recreation 
the city of Stratford on that day to "reB:ot tha soldiers, the purchase of 
approach the Holy Table, At 7 30 mucb neadeii chapel tents, and the
will be offered a Holy Mass for the procucanca of those other absolute
children of the city and at that , essential necessities.
Mass they will communicate in a u • “ f0wdays campaign week will 
body. At 9 a. m. His Lordship m op3rataoQ- At the risk of being 
Bishop Fallon will sing High Mass cbargad with constant repstition, 
assisted by the Very Rev. Dean .I“,pre8s *9? strongly
Downey, of St. Alphonsus, Windsor, ^ £aot ,tbat the Canadian Catho- 
as Arch Priest and Rev. Fathers i L aP’T 8Brvlc® 18 inGostz, of Tillsonburg, and Campsau, 8“g “aed , ,
of Petrolia, as Deacons of Honor pr.omotlon o£ lta work. If the chap- 
The Rw. Wilfrid Langlois, of St' ffln8ar,8 to PraParly and satisfactor- 
Themas, Oat , will be deacon of the I î!y fll-th® requirements of the situa- 
Mass, and Rev. Father Forristal C0Qfraiiting them ; if the people
lately ordained from St. Potar h at ~°°13 ®xP9Ct the chaplains to ade 
Seminary, London, will be sub cir3 *or 8Pir^ual waltara
deacon. The minor offieas of the of the t-Unadian soldiers; if our boys 
Mass wilt be taken by Messrs ?r«® Î? b® B,lV8a tbe comf°rt and sat- 
Blonde, Marchand, Girard and the !afac^10a ot mating together under 
other seminarians of the Dio- •# ^anQ3r °- ^^0lr common faith; 
cesan Seminary. The preacher lE OUC pc*e3ti* ar* to be afforded 
at Mass will" be Rev. Father ®5UlpD1\nt and snrrouniiags-evea 
John .1. Gain, pastor of the ^®q”a3t.7.3„a8r8T3aablin« ‘bam to 
Sacred Heart Church, lugsraoll, Ont. religious func.ioas, then the
Immediately after Miss His Lord- faads to procure these requirements 
ship the Bishop will carry the ! î? 9t b.3 And, as has
Blessed Sacrament in procsssion 3?n 8a'd.'.tbe °al? 90llr=a of supply 
about the church grounds giving the “' 8°'®.™?an3 ot collectioQ
Benediction twice in the open air voluntary subscription, 
before returning to the church • ,C raaaoaa' unnecessary at this 
where the Blessed Sacrament re ! t0 Se? fo^h- ‘ha C^oBc
mams exposed all day for the adora Overseas !®^‘C3 m tba. Ci?adlaa 
tion of the faithful. Two p. m. the ! °yec8eaa .lorC9> was delayed and 
priests will assemble in the K. C. ba™P9r.adln the psrfection of its or- 
Hall for an hour and a halt confer §Xn1H°«=' ,Dia=oacaSama°t. and 
ence at which Rev. Father Harding Jf:" ‘ s mMli supreme, had to 
will give a report of the Chatham i b3 m3t and overcome. Priests, and 
Congress and the following papers ! prlest9' . ,wara continually
will be read : the first by Rev. Father minister to the ever in-
Tobin of St. Martin's, London, on tonow"“th, s6 r ?' ,Aud'
the Various Tones of the voice used ÏLÎ „ s the Catholic chaplains 
by a priest at Low Mass. Father b.f °“ tba ho3P‘
Doyle C. SS. R , of St. Patrick's Î 1 fty ~ oth9.cs fov a Plaoe to cele- 
London, will discuss this paner: n T c3?fa9sioQ9’ give
The second paper to he read will he aud m'n'8ta' generally
by Father Tierney ot Mb. Catmel. It , „ uH F, radian Catho’lie soldiers, 
will treat the Eucharistic Influence Jh°°?l-d'a,“d ai' ®tadf‘to
on Vocations. Father Cuté, C. S. B . î£.n ’ ‘?® ohaPlala9 tacsd the situa 
of ; Sandwich, will discuss it. If ‘u “’,?“d “ad3 th® m33t ot th3 cir' 
tim3 permits Father Richards, of xr._ , . .
St. Mary's, London, will give a Paner „■ ' ‘j® chapIaln 99rvica ia ofli-
on the Sacraments and a Biblical Ç'ally and regularly established. It
Problem, to be discussed by Father J9Ja1’aQd truly orgamzsd, and since 
M. J. Brady of Wallaceburp. While Î?® llJ 8pr‘ng ot,tha pra3ant year,
the Conference is in session the chil- fl h , b3®“ daval°Pad for the
dren of the city accompanied by ‘™Pr?xad promotion of the work, as 
their parents and teachers will the mrcumstances naturally demand, 
hssemble at 3 o'clock at the church ®®?!ld!rlP8, *he hundrad8 thons-
forja half hour visit to the Blessed ” expanded by other
Sacrament, and Rev. Father Goetz 'al‘gl0u3 and social organizations for 
in his boyhood days a pupil of the b£t8 d r8®raa,1na centras, and in 
Stratford Separate school, will give ™’L°f,t,h® glgln‘lct 9.?a1a on which 
them a short instruction: Frol 4 L Y ot thia world
to 5 o'clock, the priests and the ?3?’ l. ?098 .not require
laity will make the Holy Hour ; the “4 d etretch imagination
Bishop will preside, and Father t0 gra9p 80,113 conception of the re- 
O'Neil, of Patkhill, will read the g ot our chaplains, no
meditations. At the Holy Hour and unpretentious their
daring the procession in the morn- m?nistr»tf^n°W economloal tha'r ad 
ing, the singing will be rendered by un^t ï Z nnt.v . .
the aenainariaas of London. The n i u the 0ntari° Rnights of 
day's Eucharistic celebrations will Çllumbu8 made an official grant, of 
come to a close at 7.45 p. m. At “PPrommately 17,000, in aid of the 
that hour the Congresses' will con o ,8 chaPlaln9'1Q M»7 last, no 
aecrate themselves to the Sacred S dfa2Îaay a®C°“ot W8C® available. 
Heart. His Lordship the Bishop t’ P t0 ‘h®“’ ft9.haa baan
will preach. The Benediction. foL “ad®nk?|0w.n' eacb chaplain had to 
lowed by the Te Dsum, will be given p3r90mi’ly fnrmsh his own wants for 
by the Vicar General Very Rev ^ equipment, and also, out of his 
Denis O'Connor, assisted by Father f8’ "ad®ctaka.the purchase of
D. Forster of Itidgetown, and Father P'ay„? book9' cosanes, crucifixes, 
Dantzer of Hesson. At the Loreto ! 1 .àU9dj1ù8’ ®to ",fordmtnbution
Convent, Very Rev. Dean McKeon, “^^8 ‘h® thoa8aads of Catholic 
Rector of London Cathedral, will say d ' ° tb® ra°ka of tha Canadian
Mass and preach on the 9th, and a^mTth^nns' 'hW?”8? a9.itunow 
Father Egan, of the Immaculate f,® ’- th® possibility of such being
Conception Church, Stratford, will ' exlstaat situation, did not seem 

, , ov o-i-iutu, win t0 occur to those at home. Perhaps
that was because no direct appeal, 
and certainly no complaint, came 
from the chaplains ; or perhaps it was 
because we were slow in grasping the

pasats
m i 'YeVr.e malnaKrd and justice adminS- 

tered m Ireland, together with many stirring mci-

Aiïev ,MorfStCd ,rilh hl8,ory of ll|ese later da% 
Alley Moore in a new dress will serve a good

decent diversion, it often caters to 
the lowest passions.

The wary parent of to day needs no 
recital of the evils of bad companion
ship. Many a child’s career has been 
wrecked by such associations. False 
independence, freedom from parental 
restraint, youthful faults uncorrected, 
these and a thousand other sources 
of sin call for the everlasting super- j 
vision of parents.

How will all these influences be 
met and conquered if not by inculcat 
ing into the lives of the young the 
great principles of their religion ? 
And what moans is more powerful in 
producing the desired results than an 
early training in virtue obtained 
from the formed habit of pious and 
lofty reading ?

It was a full realization of the 
beneficial effects of good reading that 
led our late Holy Father, Pope Pius 
X. to declare that we would in vain 
build churches, or erect schools un
less we are able to wield a powerful 
pen in defence of our religion and 
for the dissemination of truth among 
men. j

GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL 
^RAINING SCHOOL OP THE GOOD 

Samar-Uan Ho.pital, Suffers. N. V.. ,-on-

bi iMSEdiït.?**" sas- hv"ducted
vacaocieeBETTER THAN GOLD

Better than grandeur, better than 
gold,

Than ranks and titles a thousand 
fold,

Is a healthy body and a mind at ease,
And simple pleasures that always 

please,
A heart that can feel for another's 

woe,
With sympathies large enough to en

fold
All men as brothers is better than 

gold.

Better than gold is a conscience 
clear,

Though toiling for bread in a humble 
sphere ;

Doubly blessed with content and 
health,

Untried by the lusts and cares of 
wealth,

Lowly living and lofty thought 
Adorn and ennoble a poor man's cot ;
For mind and morals in nature’s 

. plan
Are the genuine tests of a gentle

man.

Better than gold is the sweet repose 
Of the sons of toil when the labors 

close ;
Better than gold is the poor man’s 

sleep,
And the balm that drops from his 

slumbers deep,
Bring sleeping draughts on tbe downy

bed, - -—--o -——— buu ,. i ,v i u u vt:
Where luxury pillows its aching 1 tian virtues. "—The Pilot.

head, |
The toiler’s simple opiate deems
A shorter route to the land of dreams. CARDINAL O'CONNELL
Better than gold is a thinking mind,
That in the realm of books can find 
A treasure surpassing Australian ore,
And live with the great and the good 

of yore,

come 
j can

p irpose. 
Arabe'la by 
Auriel Se'w Anna T. Sadlier.
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ACTION
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SUPPLY CATALOG 
1817-18 Edition

If.our
arecamwas canning,

CardinalIopening
date is close at hand. The time for 
talk has about passed; the time for 
action is due. Afloat in the breeze, 
before onr people in Ontario, 
has been unfurled the great appeal 
banner of the overseas chaplains. 
Majestically, it folds and refolds, and 
in chaste but panoramic engravure 
can be seen along its lily white 
surface, the unmistakable evidence 
of dire necessity. And above all the 
glamour of every other vivid por
trayal, seeking recognition, that 
simple yet sacred banner of the 
chaplain servies, stands out pre
eminently. Supporting its glowing 
beauteousness, and towering ' 
potent grandeur, at the summit of its 
crest, is the cross of fortitude and 
charity. It is the same cross—that 
cherished emblem of Christianity 

that was planted by the missionary 
priests, upon Canadian soil, in the far 
off days of long ago. Now, Canadian 
priests, with Canadian troops away 
overseas, carry that cross, and 
cherish the honor of their task. The 
great appeal banner, and the still 
greater cross ! Answer to the first 
will not only be tangible evidence of 
recognition of the last, but also evi- 
deuce of that 
to co-operate iu the

II ready. 32 pages Illus
trated. Kvnd for It t»- 

It will pay you. 
A'I'lress, lining number mU I I1

721 Rail am Building, Toronto,

Iover-
i ^

Recognizing the necessity in 
times of elevating reading, the Cath 
olic Press Congress adopted 
slogan “ A Catholic paper in every 
Catholic home.”

Catholic parents should realize the 
dangers that lurk in the ways of | 
childhood and besides exercising 
constant vigilance over the conduct 
of their children, place at their dis ! 
posai good Catholic literature which 
will instruct and warn, and j 
strengthen and promote the Chris- !
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promo
tion of the comfort, and the en 
couragement its presence , will 
convey to those of our fellow citizens 
who have assumed the burdens aud 
hardships, and the risks and trials of 
the terrible struggle at the battle 
front.

no vnea .
The sages love and the poets lay, ,oa nobler than the teachers' voca-
The glories of empires passed away : i £^on. aave the priesthood. This very 
Tho world’s great dream will thus n°Dility of the religious teacher's

life is the source of perfect joy and 
And yield a pleasure better than satisfaction. Our Holy Mother the

Church, with the spirit and the wis
dom of God, offers peace to all who 
aid her iu the fulfilment of her divine Motors 
mission. Never

ELECTRIC WORKunfold Of Every Description

Martin Nealongold.
Eitendad to the support of the 

appeal is the unqualified endorsation 
of the esteemed and respected spir
itual leaders of the Catholic people 
of Ontario. Nat only willingly, but 
also heartily, archbishops 
bishops have accorded 
sanction to the

Better than gold is a peaceful home
^ here all the fireside characters 

come,
The shrine of love, the heaven of 

life,
Hallowed by mother, or sister or 

wife,
However humble the home m
Or tried by sorrow by heaven’s de

cree,
The blessings that never were bought 

or sold,
And center there, are better than 

gold.

Lights Bells 
Telephones, -Speaking Tubes

PH 3NE COLL. 1650

Alarmstyrannical, the 
Church accepts human effort, sancti- 
fies it, ennobles it, lifts it to a super 
natural plane. Here is the secret of HURON ST.
all happiness in life. ------ —_________ __

TORONTOand 
episcopal 

propagation in aid 
of this supremely pressing necessity. 
Throughout the confines of respect
ive diocesan jurisdictions there has 
emanated that unanimity ot co oper
ative effort which augments stabil
ity in the promotion of spiritual en
deavor. Further, the attitude of 
the hierarchy emphasizes, in 
trovertible positiveness, the solidifi
cation of Catholic sentiment in the 
exemplification of the highest degree 
of patriotism And, for public edifi
cation, it re-aflirms, if such is neces
sary, the fact that steadfastly and 
staunchly, for the past three years, 
Ontario Catholics have worked in 
harmony with their fellow citizens 
of any and every’ creed. Unflinch
ingly, our people have met the 
realization of their duty, and put 
forth their bast efforts'for the

Because our sacrifices in a great
cause have a value enduring her all 
eternity, generous souls are eager to 
give up all things, for they find per
fect pleasure in this offering. Each 
teacher here has given her life for 
this sacred work. This is indeed a 
tremendous sacrifice. Were there no 
permanent inspiring influence to 
help you hear courageously the brunt 
of battle, poor human nature would 
too easily succumb.

117 Yongo St. 
Torontobeay 7215
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GOOD READING

TKe ©edroonv
Seagirfled

But Holy Mother Church knows 
how to make a life of sacrifice peace
ful and happy. \ ou are happy be- 

of your faith and hope and love 
of God. You arc ennobled, sanctified 
by this holiest of thoughts ; that you 
do not labor for temporal success or 
gain. The world holds nothing for 
you. Having given your lives to 
God, you find your perfect happiness 
in Him.

The Catholic press is a powerful 
influence in every community. Its 
mission is to carry the teachings of 
our faith into the homes of Catholics 
and enlighten those outside the 
Church on her doctrines. There 
many who misunderstand the posi
tion of the Church. To these the 
Catholic journal will be a source of 
light and comfort.

But in the Catholic home, the 
religious paper should receive a most 
enthusiastic welcome. The secular 
idea has seized upon our age to such 
an extent that the reading of daily 
journals is regarded to day as a very 
part of the day's work.

Yet how often one finds that they 
contain matter that poisons the 
minds of the youth. To offset this 
influence, the Catholic journal is 
indispensable.

The duty of the parent is to foster 
and protect the innocence of youth. 
It is an obligation to which they have 
sworn fidelity. Upon its faithful ful
filment depend in great measure the 
future integrity of the child, and his 
exact observance of God's law.

The Catholic narent who neglects 
the spiritual welfare of his child and 
assumes an attitude of aloofness 
where his supervision is a plain duty, 
in so far becomes responsible for his 
downfall and rightly will he in 
maturity look back over the interven
ing years and accuse of gross neglect 
those whose duty it was to protect 
his faith.

Especially in our day should 
parents be vigilant. There are so 
many temptations to destroy the 
innocence of youth, 
written catering to the sensational 
and often depicting crime in all its 
hideous colors. Moving pictures 
too frequently a panorama of vice 
paraded before the eyes of children. 
They are the first impressions ob
tained of the under world.
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Now, a very particular opportun

ity is presented. The call of the 
overseas chaplains refers to a situa
tion

-

is not this fact self evident ? Go 
to the class room of the religious 
teacher. See the little children, 
their faces beaming—radiant with 
happiness. They but reflect the joy 
of their teacher's soul. The religious 
teacher has found happiness at its 
true source the union of her soul 
with God. The world knows nothing 
of all this and fails to comprehend it.

pertinently ours to improve. 
Chivalrous notion demands recog
nition. Sacrifice must be honored. 
Bardens should be lightened—their 
weight distributed. Assistance, com
fort aud consolation, where possible 
—these will result, to some extent 
at least, provided real generosity 
crowns campaign week. The 
fathers, sons and brothers who bade 
farewell to loved ones here, and 
treading that tortuous maze of de
structive frightfulness, in the interests 
of honor, liberty and justice, deserve 
all encouragement and every sup
port possible. Our effort should be 
one of real earnestness. Let us 
concord by zealous endeavor. Let 
us evidence inspiration of the high
est motive, and strive for tha 
oessful accomplishment of meritor
ious success, in the interests of this 
truly noble cause.
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in the bedroom 
aid to repose. And you 
have beauty combined with 
economy, permanence and 
sanitation if you finish your 
bedroom with
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QUf^FIlDMTE«ASHER wanted AT ONCE 
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AND WALLS

They cannot burn, crack or fall 
mvay. Joints arc invisible. Repairs 
will never be required, ns Pedlar's 
Ceilings and Walls endure as lung 
ns the structure to which they are 
attached. This feature makes them 
easily the most economical finish 
available.
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Turn Of The Tide. The. By Mary Agatha Gray

THE CHAPLAIN AND HIS MEN
stating 

on. Ont. 
2030-3The incident which follows shows 

how the faithful chaplain is regarded 
by the men whom he is ready to 
serve at the danger of losing his own 
life : “An Irish colonel told a queer 
tale of an Irishman in the outskirts 
of Lens. The colonel saw him after 
the battle of Bois en Haohe—which 
was a terrible affair, and a great feat 
of arms in mud aud enow—bringing 
back a German horse. Under 
machine-gun fire and shrapnel he 
was guiding this poor, lean beast 
over the frightful ground, round the

Over 2.000 styles and Period 
resigns 
range
to tlie must ornate p;
Write today for Catalogue

Novels are 1 î give you a wonderful 
of choice from the plainest 

attorns.
R. E.

Unbidden Guest. The. By Franc 
of hearts that love, suffer, aces Cooke. A tale 

and win. It is a
are HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
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THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
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Sp.m,byMa0.F. Niaop.

LIMITED 
(Established 1 SCI) 

Executive Offices and Factories 
OSHAVVA, - ONT. 

Branches : Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, London, Winnipeg, 

Vancouver.

have an early Mass at his church 
to enable hie parishioners to réceive 
Holy Communion and afterwards 
attend the Pontifical Mass at St.

2019-tfpopular price theatre is at 
times and in certain quarters a posi-
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